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The l(xcellent prog;arn "at the end
of the Trail," skillfully arranged
by Adrian Bustamante "and ,his
many helpers ; attracted m'ote than,
SOOparticipantsto Santa Fe, and
Las Vega~, S~PteiTibe~ 28to Oc':"
tober
2.Tlle munerousactivities
. '"'
".,'
..
, ...
were W:,ell attended; the sessions
were inform~tive "lind entertai~
irig" cin:dSFTAbu~inesswas con(h.tcted;~nder the abie leadership
of President Simmons. Visits, to
historic sites in the area gave
Trail enthusiasts an opportunity
to '''feel'' some of the heritage'of
the 'famous wagon road. There was
even an impromptu demonstration
at San Migt,.tel (see stOry on page
12). '
PrOgram coordinator Bustamante
, is 'requesting copies of speakers'
papers and permission for SETA to
publish these if' enough are
Bvail?ble. Publications resulting
,from the 'earlier conferen'ces at
Trinidad and, Hutchinson have
been popular items. Interest of
·SFTA members in publications
was evidenced by the business at
'the book exhibits at the sympo,sium, where mor,e than two dozen
dealers displayed hundreds' of
titles:
.
Newly elected officers of the As'sociation inc1udePresident J 0seph Snell (KS), Vice-President
Timothy Zwink (OK), and Directors
Virginia Fisher (MO), William
Chalfant (KS), Dan Sharp (OK), WilliamBuckles (CO), and Mary Moorehead (NM). Joy 'Poole (NM) was
re-elected to another term on the
board as an at-large director.
Those continuing in office and
whose terms will expire at the
1991 sympo'sium are Sec-Treas
Ruth Olson (i(S) and DirectorsSylvia Mooney (MO), Michael Duncan
(KS), Bill Pitts (OK), Mark L. Gardner (CO), Adrian Bustamante (NM),
and John Tarabino (CO, at-large).
Retiring President Sirnnions dissolved' all committees lie had appointed, and President Snell will
be appointing new committee's
soon.' ,Everyone inter'ested in'
serving on a committee should
contact him.
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NUMBER 1
SFTA TO RECEIVE FUNDS
,

SALIENT SYMPOSIUM
A STRIKING SUCCESS
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The Santa Fe Trail Highway As'sociation, which was active in
the late, .1950sand early 1960s,
has agreed to transfer its remaining balan'ce of funds in 'the amount
"of $4,836.34 to SFTA to b~ u~ed
tor' sigri~ge or other activities
beneficiat'to communities andbusiness,es a1o~g "the' TraiL At th.e
pH3~SFTAh6,1lrdr:neetir1g,
the'--'"
l:>asis, of. rurriors
such hinds,
Pr,esident '", Simmons 'appointed
'Vice-President Snell, to tnvestigate if the rUmor~ were true and
if the money could be used by
'SFTA.'
,"
Snell pursued the trait' to Darrel
Bryant il(Council Grove, KS, president of the inactive organiza':'
tion.,' TheSFT Highway Associatiori membership was comprised
J6s~ph' w.S~ell, ,new presidehtof
of businesses and chambers of
SFTA,is emeritus executivedirec:"
commer~e along US Highw~y'56;
tor of the Kansas State Historical
a'nd its primary pUI-pose wa'sto
SoCie,ty.: He has a long-standing in":"
pnJmote tourism alonglhehistor,...
terest '10 the Trail, has traveled it
icioute.The
Highway Associaext~nsively, and helped design the
.
Trail tour sponsored by , SFTA,
tion helped ereCt signs, placed
KSHS, • and other' 'institutions. His
Trail information in restaurants
address is' 5609 Hawick,T9peka,
arid motels,and 'sponsored ~t
KS66614.(~hbto courtesy otKan,.least' one caravan trip; As with
sas State HIstorical Society,)
• many other Santa Fe Trail organ,
izations, this one flourished for
Richard FOirY, 'program coordia time a'nd faded away.
natal' forth~n,extsy~posiurn, exSnell's meeting with Bry.ant was
tendended a siieciaiinvitation to
rewarding, for Bryant offered to
. aUinembers to' come to the Arrow
transfer the funds to SFTA uncleI'
.Ro~k area "at the Oth~i end6f the
certain conditions. SFTA had to
Trail,i' Septernber 26-30; 1991.
provide proof o( its IRS tax":
PI.ans' ~ere ,previously made to
exempt status and make written
'holdth'e 1993 meeting atLa Junta
comr:nitment that the funds wOlild
and Bent's Old Fort, in Colorado,
be, used specifically for the purand the decision was made at Sanposes noted above. At the Santa
t~'Feto sched1Jlethe 1995 conferFe board meeting, a motion was
ence 'at Larned and Great Bend,
passed unanimously to accept the
Kanas, 'with a recolnmended day
funds and the coriditions speciof activities in Council Grove. A
fied by Bryant and to place the
request from Trinidad, CO, where
entire amount in the SFTA marker
the Association was founded in
fund.
1986; to host the 1999,symposium
This significant gift means the
was tabled until a later meeting.
SFTA ma'rker committee can pro-'
, Retiring President Simmons was,
ceed with plans to mark a number
honored' by a resolution and
of important sites along the Trail.
standing ovation for his outstand,SFTA is honored to be trusted with
in'g work as a Trail' scholar and
these funds and to use them for
his fair-minded leadership of the,
originally intended.
Association. He was presented a , purposes
Simmons and Snell exte'nd thanks
plaque and a briefcase and was
taPan-e), Br.iant and a11 former
officially . named by unanimous,
. , .
.
<
iliC;Santa FeTtait' " ,
vote the "Father of the Santa Fe
Highway Association.
' <J,
Trail Association." . ,
<J
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
As we all know what is ~ow the
Santa Fe Trail Association was
formed only three years ago' at
Trinidad. Colorado. by a group of
farsighted individuals who shared a common interest in the history. lore. contributions. and
romance of the 'Santa Fe Trail.
Unfortunately I was nqt' one of
those foun<:ler~ but I have taken
a great interest in the Association
from the very beginning and am
proud to' have served' as its. vicepresident the last .two years. .
In its short life the Association
has grown to be an organization
of over 950 members in ~5sta~es
and West Germany. Itadditio~it .'
now has four local chapt~rs with
·
more in thefonnative stages arid. r
is becqmlrtga consiciera1Jleinflu•
erice'as the Santa.FeNatiollal)-ijs,.,' '.; :~';;~';' :' '::: ,,~"-- -'<-~' ~ -: :,' . '.:. '~-~:'."; -'. ;", .: '~~;)~>:,:~~(:> -, .:<..<~-<'~';:·:';\i -, ,;,' ~ -'-'::':~::':~~":;~'-(~;~:',:/:<.,:y~:::~}.~:.j:;,-'.;~: ::.:rl"':;)~·:i;':'_·~i;}~/·;t~::·,'g;:i'}r~?-:_,-, ~;t;· ,,',~' -, .:" ,;,~ .:;,:'.'_ :: .,
tode Trail i~ be-ingplannedarid ·.19
'\vla':'Mooiie"i:i'acc',:{'
". 9 Award
., ., . ' . p n't~f:l·io,<r.:·S'
,
" .·.y·.·
··.. ' c , y .. · .. ,.. ,Ptio\fOF:KCTV·at
9
·., .
develqped. .' ...'
· Kan~as City; Cleat W~.lte~~"accel?tir'i~::f(,"~';iI:!8~y:.~ijj~ori;
;~~~tir.KiIn!·Phil
Peter:~e,:, for. th~ Boggsv!lI~:R.es.tor13tlon·:~orn,mltt~~; ~eEln.T. Ham,llton;
It 'was my honor to be. elected
and DaVid Hutchison -:'{Phe>tq by J oanMyer::".') . ' :>;,
..: .
president oftheAs.sociation ~t its·
. .. '.
biennial symposium.in Santa Fe.
.
AWAi~DS
,Succeeding Marc SirrUnons. who . . , - .'.
~,~,..-.'_,: :'>.'.'; .',. _·,~;~~·;<t~.-·-,,·,··· .:. -<?~';';,::, '-:<'i):),:::<' :-,: -.-" - -.; .-.. . ,'. . ;'~;':J" ''';;'. :: .:
:' '. " . ' ' .
.served as the only presideI),t .of
Onc'e again at 'its re~1i.ta.~:J),tJ~.in~~~.,I1'l~¢Jti1~#p!,~pg·pie:
symposium.
the old Councilaildthe.firstpr:e:- ·tli.eSFTApreserttedaw ards;Jof;6\.ftstarjdlilgiil£h:i.eyerrH~iit;
Sixindiv i dusidentof the AssociMioh •.will be
'. arsiatJ:d··organiza:tions.:w.~irb,te-co~:fitize:d.ifoitlieir.;eifbrtst8pi.eser~e
a difficult job. Fortunately he will .ahc{'promotethe
his10iicfrail{> . . . .
:............: . . .", ".
.
be available for consultation and
. Tho~~ honored w6;ejeari'T~reeHarhiltori:,·ofMarsh~il
•. MO; Robert.
advice when 1 .need-it. .
Button, ..·Great. Be~d"cKs.; p~v}d;I1utctiis9P.,;~Ri~~..(Jit:r,:C>K,;Martin Kim.
As I sciidafSanta Fe; out.ship
Sartta.Fe;NM;the 'l36ggsYill.e ~estQI'a.ti<:ih·C()i;furii.ft:e:e;LasAnimas, "CO;'
is
sturdy vessei, well built, and
and
.television
station'·KCTY.
Kahsas.'ti'ty
MQ;.:<'
.
...... ,
....
.,
..
:
' . . .,-: ',' .. ,_•......:-.
:;":
-,.-.' ';,.._ '.:c'.·,,·,._ .. " __ . '"._ :
;.
.',
crewedby a dedicated group of
In addition, two individuals were nari1ed"offiCiaUTrail'Amb'assadors:
i'ndi victuals. Marc gave it excel:'"
KatbaririeB: Ke.1I¢Y· of: Bcildwi.ri·. City/KS; ~a;t6:hii·.titile~t,li>portetbfT~ail.
lent direction "the lastthreeyears
preser:vation and. 'marking iii'fiast~rri>Xari:~i;'{~;anq: .Rafph:Hathaway.
and hs course needs no alteraChase. KS; .whohas. sho.Wn hundr~ds'o'fvH;itoisthe·farTiotisTrailruts
tion. I do, however, have some
on his. farm inRl~eCourtty;.KS.Both.kel1~Y,·aridHathaway
recei ved .
programs which I would like to
. outstandingachi
Ii,(ds
at' t1).i:'iiI't'i n:i;d·ad·~yi(ip'O'iiitiri'i..··.
... .
. eyementaw
. .' .
..
.
..
see~move
forward
or
becorrimen. . '
. .
.. ' . , .:.;..
.....,..........
.
ced during the next two years and
.. ..:,-, :'._ ..
from time to time I will mention
. :
". W~~~~;Tr;icks" i~:~tle'pffi~i~1 pGblic~tion .
these jn this colq1TlIl'
. 0(.".ttie. Santa
Asso'ciinion,a
.
... 'Fe. .Trail'
. -.
..
-.
-'non~
.
. In . the meantime ,please know
.. .·,protit:'orgiinization:·incorporated.:under
the
.-.,.. ... ,
,'.'
.
. . ,'. ..
·
.
laws.
ot;.the
:State
ot.·Colorado.letters
are
~h.at the officer:s anqmernbers of
; <'.."iiicdme;' bUt,ttlEl'Y:' 'be c.6ij1'e.ihe:·pr6perty ..
the board of dire~tors will :work
; :.: :!,~j:W; ':~r"g .. 'may,be':ed!t,,~~p(~bfidge,j ·at
the 'e~l!or~s dlscretlon;'·A..1I nghts.·reserved.
diligently Jor the good of the As'. ·lriquirres~'canbE!.djrect~d·io·~he·approl'riate
soCiationuntil,we all:meet again
i... ~ddres'ses ::below; Ann.ual:,'·subsc:riptionsare·
at.ArrowRock Intwoyears.lfyou
. ·Clbi~in!"d.th~6\J9!"'· mElrri~.er~tii", •.. i.n the A,s;-: .
sociatioi);'·:,whose·. dues' are··tixed·percaleii~.
have' any' suggestions for' im· : dar.year,Checks should·b.e· ",adepayable'
provements; cOmrrtitteeassignto.·the Santa·Fe.'Tra·il Association. and:sent
· to the' secretary~ireasuref. " .: ..,
ments,' progn~rnS" .etc., please
.'
. "Membership "Categories .
write t() .me .. 1 would be pleased
Benefactor'
."
'. $1,000
to·. hear from
you.
My address
is
.
'.
.
.' ·Patr~n .
'. :$IOO/year
Institutional
'
..$2S/Yea r '.
5.609 Hawick,.Topeka;
KS
66614.
.
.
.
. Family.
.' $IS/year' .
I urge you to send Trail items
.. ' '. Individual·
. . . . $10/year:
to the editorof Wagon Tracks; the
.Editor:leo E: Oliva, RR t. Ek,,,31 i w~Odsion;'
KS 6'7675'.
.
'.
.
chief means. of SFTA
Cleat 'Walters. leU, pres~niiri9
- . communica.
·p.:~side~l:Joseph. W. Snell; 5609 Hawick;'
tion. between
biennial .
conferaward to Robert Buttonat~Great
...".
'
Tbpeka, 'KS"'66614'
.
Bend. Button was unable to attend
ences. It will be.most effective
Vice-p.:eside~t·Timothy A.. Z,wink,'807 N.
the
symposium.
if you. provide information about
.sunset Dr.•. Alva, . 01<"73717 .
"
.s9c;etary-,Treasurer: Ruth Olson, Santa Fe
upcoming events, . activities of
Trail' Center, RR '3•.Larned. KS 67550
.
groups or individuals. research
FUTURE SYMPOSiUMS
-. _ .
.
1991: 'Sy;;:'poSi~;" Coordin~tor; RichardR Forneeds,· documents uncovered,
ry•.
2'05 S: 6th St, Arrow 'Rock, MO 65320
Arrow Rock. Missouri. 1991
historic happenings. and anyPubliCity Coordinator: Michael E. Pitel, Tano
La
Junta.
Cqlorado.
1993
Rd.,
RI. 4, Box 240, Santa Fe.NM 87501
·thing else related to the Trail.
Larned. Kansas. 1995
-Joseph W. Snell
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Presi,de,n,t, ,Simri'lQns (left) presE3ntin 9'::;FTA'" Am~assad6r, plaqlle ,',to
'Ra1plf\:fat!iaway. ' "
,
~.~

';.~- . ;,-~~.'

'.:, ::.,"-"

.

,",

-'

RESOLlJtION'~OF' RESPECT

" ., ' ANi), APPRECIATION'
-

"

,

.

,

,

.

.

-

.

"The' f(illowilJ:~ 'r~~oltition,was
adclpted qnahltnously by the SFTA
meml:>erSl1ip and wa s followed' by
a: standing' ov:ation for retir'ing
, President Siinirions: '
, ' Where~s, 'Mar6 Simmons is
urii ver.sally recognized' as the
'premi;et'expeit
on the history,
.".
.
location; irifluence ,and romance
of,th:e
Santa
Fe Trail;
arid . ' . ' .
.
. .
.'
Whe.rea~; Marc Simmons IS a
pro'iifi2iesearcher" writer, and
publisher i)(materials ielatingto
allaspe,<Stsof,the history of the
Santa,Pe Trail; alid
Whe:reas, Marc Simmoxis pIa'yed a
significant'fole in the founding of
theSant'apt; Tri,liL Council, now
known'
as'.' the
Santa
Fe Trail
As-. . . -"."
- '.
.',
.
soCiatiOn, 'and "
, Whei:e~;,"Marc' ,Si~on:s served
asthe'only ptesidentofthe Santa
FeTraH'Gouncil and the first preside'nt' of', the Santa Fe Trail Association.; cib.d
'"
',
Whe~ea;, Mai c Si~ons is agendemiiIi:to,(aiiy :de'dic~ted to pre...,
s'efi'iirig
,history of the Santa
Fe
ih'it~ purest factual form,
andTrB:'il
',..'
.. , .
.
"
,

'.,

.~

.'.

,"

",

'. -

• 'I·

•

.

"

,"

.

.

Preside,lit-Bect, Joe, Snell (right)
presenting 'recognition plaque to
retiring P~~sident Marc Simmons.

'.

•

.'

the

Wher.eas, Marc Sirhrrions is aperson loved, respected" and admired for his gentle, winning, and
effective ways by all who know
him" now therefore
Be It ResolVed by the members of
the Sarii:.a Fe Trail Association,
here' assembled in Santa Fe, New
Mexico,this 30th day of September, 1989, that Marc Simmons has
the gratitude and admiration of
the Santa Fe Trail Association for
all the valuable work he has done
as its first president and as an
historian of the Santa Fe Trail itself. This resoItuion is intended
as an expression of appreciation
of the h'ighest order.
<J

. '.

. ... -

MESSAGE FROM PAST

PRESIDENT""SIMMONS
".
.,.
.
-

'",

" ,

,,",.'

I would like t,otake:this opportun-

itytb;th~nk :the Santa Fe Trail,Assoc:iatio'li' me'mbership, boai'd of
dir~ctors,~rid new pre'sident] 0sephShel1 Jor the hono~s ac.cbrdedme asI presided over, my last
.bii'siness meeting during the Santa Fe. '. Symposium; It was' a
privilegef6r 'me to serve such a
dedicated and 'hard-working cirganiia{ic>n:
.
" Ad~ianBusta~ante is still receivipg6alls and notes of thanks
for all die'· effort he contributed
towanf',makliig the Symposiuin a
'resounding, success. Let's all
build on the sphit of the '89 Symposi,um and work together to make
th'eSanta 'Fe Trail' Association
even better; I'll see you along the
Trail! '
-Marc,Sirilmons
. ! -'

.

.'

.

NOTE. OF THANKS'
, FROM FORT UNION
.1 ~i~hto:expressmyappreciation
,. to the'SYrTIpo'siumParti9ipapts
wIioVisited Fort Union on the Sun'day afternoon tbUL We had Over
250' rriembei'svisit; You drank ali
ouicoffee' and'punch and ~te all
'our' 'cookies. 'Several of you
stayed tillclbsingtime and past.
It was a great afternoon .. '
As Imentioned to several of you,
the Staff had a ball. You were the
best type ofvisitors-'-interested,
questioning, ready to learn, and
ready to have fun. I th~nk we did
all those things and more.
Fort Union is sure proud to be
associated with the Santa Fe Trail
Association. Please come on
back-it .will be a pleasure to see
you again.

-Harry C. Myers
Superintendent

The Palace of the Governors, site
of the opening reception for the
Santa Fe Symposium, is in the
process of refurbishing the adjacent Old Santa Fe City Library
, and converting it to a major history research 'center.
As a fund raiser for this worthy
project; Friends of the Palace are
selling
individual
decorative
tiles, each containing the name
of a person significant in Southwest hi,storY. The tiles will form
part of a large mo'saic to be displayed in the lobby of the neW
center. The names of sponsors
will also appear on the tIles. '
Individual
SFTA members have
. ,
'.
.
,already sl:>onsored tiles for many
ot'the leadihg figu~es of the Santa
Fe Trail, among them William
Becknell; Susan Magoffin, Ma'nuel
Armijo, Marian ,Russell, and' Jo'siah Gregg: At the Last Board me'etlng, SFTA directors instructed
out-go'ing 'presiderit," Marc Simmons to's'elect' three additional
names
associated' with 'the
Trail-a Black, a'HispaniC, and an
Anglo-'-Jor ., sponsorship by the '
Association. This past year the
SFTA.rriade' a similar contribution
to the fund' for' a' pione,er woman'
statue iri Independence.
"
The three persons seiected for
this ,project are
James', P.
Beck~ourth, famed mountain man
who, 'carded 'military dispatches
over the Trail in 1848; Antonio
Jose Chavez, New Mexican merchant i'i'iled near Ly6ns, KS" in
1843; and FranCis X. ,Aubry, a
freighter' who laid out the Aubry
Route and is 'the Traii's most renowned long~distance horseback
rider: "
,
'
.",

.',

'l

.

•

,

"

.

r

,',

LOGO IN LIMBO
Th~ status ora logo for"theSFTA

retnains u~ciecided. The logo contest, which had many fine entries,
failed to produce, a symbol which,
thecoffimittee felt captured the
spirit oJ the Trail in a form suitable' for reduction to the size
needed for the many uses required
of a logo. The logo committee,
chaired by Bill Pitts, submitted
two designs (one of which was the
oval sign placed on schools in
1948) without, recommendation.
The board of directors decided
at Santa Fe to engage the services
of a professional to see if an appropriate symbol could be designed. President Snell or someone
he designates will pursue this
and report to the board.
<J

-3Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1990
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COMPUTER AUTHORIZED

second day will include visits to
town-by':'town itinerary have yet
historic sites such as SanMiguel.
to bedetertnjned. the tour will folTo
assist
the
secretary-treasurer
.
' .
.Tecolote. Mora. possibly Loma
low the MduntairiBranch with the
with the record-keeping. procesParda. and Fort Union,
fir~t w¢ek '!m:ibably. ending at
sing of memberships. and correLiunar •. CO;thes~corid w.eek perThere is greatneeq for.additionspondence required of the office.
haps at CoUnci(Grove. KS; arid on
al study of the New Mexican side
the SFTA board of directors auth..:.
to Frankli'll',MOi at the end of the
of the Santa Fe trade. and this
orized the purchase of a comput·~
third week~
.
.
co~ference will be designed to
er. printer. and necessary softstimulate further investigation.
"We can'· allo\v :oilly .a .limited
ware. Because the Santa Fe Trail
· Perhaps a follow-up conference
ntlmber of CY.cJists,to participate
Center provides cons'iderable ofwill be h~ld twOy~arsJaterto disinth~to~r this, '~iine.~'Chilq()tt
fice time for the.affairs oithe.Asseminatct new,'infortnation;and a
said. All ridersVvf1fbea.ccepted .
sociation. the computer will . be
possible priie ; for. ,the' '. best
on a Jirst":corne. fi'rst":s'eryed ha- '
clvailableJor the use ofthe Center
scholarly article dn.NewMex. sis; ''Typi'cally,so&eriders\vill .
wh~n. not required for As~ociation
icans "an:dthetrade' nUIY be .·ha've. familyorfriendsfollow'them
busin·e'ss. l.I\·addition. the board
estab'llshecC
'.' ".
.
in motorhornes. Wewill~lsohave
.
.
...
authorized . an: amm,al compensato'liinitilienumber . Of those for
..
tion of $1.000 to the Center to be
the trip ;"he' added.Th~tour;;ill
us.ed.to help pay for staff .time
.:' .
, .
...be. planned "sOtyclists'can ,stop
devotedto,SFTA·business. '.
..' eCi~hd~YCit:'a hjstoric,~i>9t·ai0!1g
The AssoCiation is fortunate to
'., .. ' .., .' the Trail wherelocalSFTA mem'. have theprofessionalstaffatthe
'. . ·bers ~angiXe tours and discuss
i
.. Center'takirigcare Oftnuch orihe
. . the, history-of ilii:i,site and' the
"
t.ime-~onsUming'officeWork. The .
, .'·T~.",~~),,··;,::·.,',::
. computer' .willredu¢e . the' . time
.' .> r h i s \Vlllbe.aca'mpingtourwith .. '~,
required .' and' . inakefor' more
'. "peis'Ollaf,: gear:1iaiis p orted'bY
efficerit . processirigof, .member':'"
.... iruck()iin(jtoihome to.. each camp'ships. and the annual paY-mentis
.
.
.
.. '.'
. site. Those wishing rrtotel accom.,small' comperisation for the many
· IC" CLE TH'E T"R"A' IL' . .... '. ·irl94iltioIl$." ~fdng thetoute will
.. services
.
.
. .
. -' . .received;
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. Santa Fe' Trail Center 'Director
. Ruth Olson invites all nlembers of
SFTA
littend the biennial Trail
. ' Reride'zv-ous in 1990.' The conference wil1,meet May 31-]une 2.
1990. at Larned~ The theme and
speakerswilI be.announced soon.
All . AssocIation members ·will·
:. receive
mailing .with 'detailsof
'. the lJrogram and'" registration
information at a later 'date. The
SFTAboard of~directors willmeet,~·
during.. the
.
. time of the Rendezvous. '.

to

a

"

TRAIL CONFERENCE .AT
,F()RT U,NIONILAS VEGAS
From. Zia to WagonwheeJ: Nuevo
Mexicans and .the 'SaIltaFe Trail"
is the tentative title fora confer-'
'ence sponsored
by
Fort UnionNa.
.'
. tionalMonumentand 'Highlands
University . at· Las' Vegas. NM.
August 10-11. 1990. The SFTA will
co-:-sponsor this meeting. Profe'ss6r'Michaef Olseri at Highlands
Univ. an<;l Fort Union Supt. Harry
Myers are in charge ·of program
arrangements.
. .
'. The first day. will be devoted to .
presentatiorts' on severalpossible topic::s. including trade and
conditiOris before 1821. New Mex-,.
iCans in the Mexican era.· New
Mexico traders after the Mexican
War, Fort Unionand·the New Mexican trade. and historiography of
New Mexicans in the trade. The

... '

•..... . : ~1990 .,.haYe~t():inilke,thosearrallgements

Ha v.eypu ever xvante~to follow. .·i>e,r~'QIlail:i:t"aB:i¢5paiJ.tswi
lIbe
.
We $anta'j?eJrailanci try to recaPe-: ..• ·ris'~~:)~~H1;)l~ tc:>f~eir 9»,n meals~
ture the feel and' experience of
aJthoughCi!iplan.s develop the
another era? While it's impossiloclilcori¥llt:m{ty"gr'oupsmay help
..
ble to recreate the~weat.dust.w.itli(oQd:prepaiiitibn.
' .., .. '.
,;".
toil; andd~i;lgerth~tmarkede.li~iY .....•..• Ail~~mpiri~l~¢§;; ~rari.sP9~i:ation
tra.veC a blc~cle ,tqur »,puld bea .·cOst';i;'art(jJotller.ex,penses will be
umque expeneTl,ce...
p.ai<i byaf~e6hllrged each cy'- .
The Santa Fe .TniilBicy'cle Comdist: ; Some 26rrifrilirii.t.ies· could
mittee. organized by Willard Chtl- .hetpWith·~.dOn:ati()ns·ofcarrip"".
'::
cotto is planning a biketrek:of . grp4ni:f:fa;,cilitie'S;eIltertainment.
the. Trail corridor in Septemtjerli(id in'ealS' Toul".1 e.ad~rs. ,'maps.
. "
and October, .1990.Chilcottex'- .'. ··aIld ·s'ag:-,-Wag'on '~tipport will be
.
· pIa illedthe idea to theSFTA board .. ,:- pr(),viqed' .iby"theorgar'iizers ;,: A
. '.
oJ directors and ~as encouraged
.¢ominerriorative· plaque. will . be
to pursue the,planaJ:.lQ !ieek volun~.
>given tothbsewhcj.complete .the
teers along the Trail ·for assisentirejcnirriey from Santa Fe to
tance: Santa Fe Mayor Sam PiCk '. Franldirt. .•... . ' .:.
.
.
.
· has.qffered t~, contact' .various . "rihete:'af(;:iots of cipporturiiti~~
...
'"
t~wns along tll~,}:)~opose<;l route' . for 'this 'trek.'~·ChllC6tt·said;·For.
arid urge them tosupp()rtthe1:>i.~Y:'" . ex~mpi~·.agr'bup<::ouitl sfaidrom
cl e tour.
'.
"Frarikn'ri'aIid re'I1:dezvous' ~ith the
. ''The tour will fpIlow'tl).eTrail
Santa
cOlltingerit midway.
·corri.dorusingonlY pa·v.edpublic
Towrisalo'ngthe ~ot.itecould use'
roads;" said Ch:ilcott~yvhoannt1~I"': '. the" :aITivalof' the:cyClisfs ·to
.ly organizesaf.l!i run~,theSanta
promote their commu'nitY'and the
Fe Cerituiy~a lOO-,mile ;bike tour.
Trail's historic importance. "We
from Santa Fethiou.ghMadrida'nd
will need volunteer.s at ea~h stopGa'listeo arid back to Santa Fe.
ping point. to help with campirig
The 'to'ur wit,! ~elp Pfbvidefurfa~ilities. rec,ePtions. and to host
ther recognition oftheTrail's im:-,historical presentatiolls.": Chilporta'ncein western history. "This
cottexplained ...
is a great ~ay topublic!.';e the
rfallY SFTAmember isinten~sted
Trail and the many communities
in helping to planthis 1990 bicybetween New Mexico and Misde tour; serving·as: a 'volunteer,
souri."Chilcott said. .
. .or cyCling,ariy
or-.. kiIlOfthe.route
.
.
.
.'
The tour will be organized into
please cOntact the Sa'rita Fe'Trail
three weekiy phases' with' cyBicycle'
.
. Comrnitfe.e, c/o. . Willard
clists covering about 300 miles
Chilcott. 885 Camino del Este,
per 'week or 50 to 60 miles per
Santa Fe.NM,87505. odelephone
day. While the final rc~ute and
him at (505)982-'1282.<]
'.
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FRANKLIN OR BUST
HAS SFTA APPROVAL
H. Denny Davis, the president of
Franklin or Bust, asked the SFTA,
board of directors for a resolution
that the site of Franklin, Missouri, is an appropriate place to
mark the beginning of, the Santa
Fe Trail and to form a committee
to study, other sites along the
route for, possible interpretive
centers. T1le directors passed,
wIth one abstention, a resolution
"deciaring that Franklin, Mis-'
souri, is the appropriate piace for
marking the original eastern terminus of the Santa Fe Trail." By
unanimous vote, the directors
authorized, the formation' of a
study committee as requested.
.;

.

NEW'LOCAL HISTORICAL
,.'SOCIETYAT THE, "
BEGI~NING OF THE TRAIL
The Sputh Howard County Historica'l SoCiety was recently organized to record and preserve the
historical resources of the area,
inCluding'Franklin and New Frankl in, Mi souri. Board members are
CarlW. 'Fleck, Thomas]. Alsop,
Howard Hendrix, Roy H. Rude, and
Doris D. Markland. Current rriembership is overl00 and continues
to grow as enthusiasm is ,high.'
The' new Society will work in
conJunction with Franklin orBtist
and strongly supports. the erec':'"
tion of an interpretive center at
Old Franklin:, the eastern terminus
of the Santa Fe Trail.' A tourist
information center, in downtown
New Franklin ha's been opened.
Many members have contributed
historical material for the iriformationcenter; which ,has hosted
nUrrierousofgroupsstude'ntsfiom
the New Frankiirischocils.
, The :Society sells t"":shirts with
themes.sag'e "Begin the Sant~ Fe
Trail At Fniriklln, Missouri," and
will soon have 'some historical
books and postcards featuring the
lingeTrail marker located in New
Franklin. ' Proceeds 'from sales
will be used to help Franklin or
Bust secure an interPretive center
for the Old Franklin site. '
The Society has prod,uced a brochun~ on the area. There is much
interest in famIly cemeterie's, and
the Benjamin Cooper c,emetery has
been restored, fenced, and made
more accessible by a fence stile
and cleared pathway. Membership
in the organization is welcome.
For information, contact Dori s
Markland, P.O. Box 234, New
Franklin, MQ 65274.
<I

s

'"

NATIONAL TRAILS
CENTER NAMES DIRECTOR
AND PLANS OPENING
Daniel D. Holt has been named
director of the National Frontier
Trails Center in Independence,
MO. He has broad experience in
historical research and preservation~ Including work for the Kansas State Historical Society, Illinois
Historic
Preservation
Ag,ency, arid .. recently, as director
of the Liberty Memorial Museum
in Kansas City. Holt has joined
SFTA and plans to work closely
with it, OCTA, and otherorganiza:tions. He will oversee the 'completion of the new museum complex of the Center.
The opening of the National
Frontier Trails Center, including
themtiseum,archives ~ thea fer ,
a'nd
interpretive ,ce'nter,
is
schedtiledfor March 23-28; i 990.
The full week of' activities will
inClude special' days for each
trail: Maich, 26 will' be Oregon
Trail Day , March '27 will be California Trail Day , and'March 2'8'will
be Sarita Fe Trail Day. Additional
details of the program will be announced SOon. For information
about the' Center and Independence,contact Tourism Division,
City of Independence, 111 East
Maple'. Independence, 'MO 64050.
,To 'reach iDirector Holt, call (816)
836--:8300, ext 491;

tion and the Battle of Solomon's
Fork. In addition to a summary of
the book, the story of the author
and his research on the Indian,
wars is told with quotations gathered from a telephone interview
with Chalfant. Chalfant is a new
member of the SFTA board of directors and serves on the Santa Fe
National Historic Trail Advisory
Council.
Onp. 27 is anarticle aboutFranzwa's books on ,the Oregon and
Santa Fe trails and his efforts'to
get both included in the national
historic trails, system. His Patrice Press in St. Louis has contributed much to the promotion
and
preservation of western
trails. Franzwa served as a con, sultant and prepared the maps for
the National Park Service manage-,
'ment and use' plan for the Santa,
Fe National Historic Trail. He is
a memberof,thepublications com, mittee of SFTA. '
'

BOGGSVILLE ,PROJECT
CELEBRATES' PROGRESS
AND' NEW FUND ING
,

'

'October 14 was a dayofcelebrationat Bog'gsviile; where th~ restoration project iS,under way
and
,
additional funds were received.
The BoggsYllle Restoration Committee"received $97,000 from the
Colorado ,StateiDepf., of Local
Affairs' and'$2,OOO from the National Trust for Historic Pre'servation. They 'also displayed the
, OCTA SI::~KING,SUPPORT
award of merit plaque received
, FOR 'NEW TRAIL BILL
from SFTAat the Symposium. The
OctA is seekirig support for HRcelebra'tion included roast pig
and trimmings served by the Las
1109 to designate the California
Ani~as Lions Club and~ntertain::"
Trail; and Pony Express Trail as
:ment by Brad Bowles.
part of the national historic trails
sYstem.,1f you want to'help, conThe Boggs and Prowers homes
ta'ct your" congressman/woman
have now been stablized arid res . . .
before the', holidays. Remember
toration continues under ,a fo,ur'thatOtTA~asrespohsiblefor' getphase plan. The first phase, now
tirig' the Santa Fe Trail added to
completed, inCluded acquisition,
the 'system. For more information,
evaluation, and stabilization.
includIng a list of congressional
Bent County provided $165,470,
sponsors, and co-'sponsors of the
the
National
Trust 'provided
bill, contactOCTA~P:0.Boxl019, $2,000,
Colorado
Initiatives
Independence ~ MO 64051-0519 or
provided $2,000, ~nd donations
call (8i6) 252-2276~
from the City of Las Animas and
.
local citizens made possible the
completion of phase one.
CHALF ANT & FRANZWA
The new funds go toward phase
IN THE INDIAN TRADER
two, estimated to cost a total of
The Iridian Trader, a Gallup, NM,
$409,700, which includes addipaper with national circulation,
tional research, hiring an adminfeatures on facing pages in the
i strator curator, and restoration
October 1989 issue two SFTAmem':'"
of the Boggs house. The final
bers, Bill Cha'lfant of Hutchinson
phases will include an interpreand Greg Franzwa of St. Louis. On
tive plan and the addition of 11
p. 26 is an article about Chalfant
more buildings. Total cost of the
and his new book, Cheyennes and
project is estimated at $2.5 milHorse Soldiers: The 1857 Expedilion.
<J
'
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HIRAM YOUNG: BLACK
ENTREPRENEUR ON THE
SANTA FE TRAIL

surrounding area; eleven wagon
he branded his' wagons with "Hiranq carriage makers were located
am Young and Company" and added
in Jackson County in 1850.'
the initials ofttie purchaser. They
were readily identifiable and genLittle other than legend can be
by William P. O'Brien
eraly known as "Hiram Young wafound regarding Young's life prior
gons. Built for the Santa Fe trade,
to his mov.e to Independence in
[Ed. note: This is the ninth in a
they were capable of hauling ap1850. It was said thathe purchaseries on merchants and person-'
proximately 6,OO() ponds and were
sed his wife'~ freedom before he
alities on the Santa FeTrail. Wilbuilt for oxen drayagewith generpurchased his own. Under the law
liam P. O'Brien is a historian on
ally six teams.of Yoke.d oxen to
of the day ,any children born to
the Eastern Team of the N ariona]
a wagon.W agon tongues were
the couple took the status of the
Park Service.
illustration of
made only far oxen. The tire tread
mother. This manipulation of the
HiramYoiJng is known to exist.]
was
about2~
inches wide. Ea.·ch
legal . system . was not without.
.
.
.
leone word describes the Amerwagon 'was fitted with provision
precedent; slave Frank McWhor3
.
ican West at;ld its hi~tory, that
.boxes.·
. tel' of Pulaski County ,Kentucky,
word is diversity. It applies not
purchased the freedomofhis wife
Young's 'wagon fa'ctoI:Y was one
c;nly to its 'environment but its
Lucy beforesecufing his owri for
of the largest inclustriesin J ack. people as well. Hiram YOJ..lng, a
precisely that reason in 1817.
son County iri 1860. It was b:Yrar
free Afro-American wagori maIlUYoung may hav.e used the existing
theiargest such conc~rn .in infacturer involved in'the Santa.Fe
lega 1 framework to insure the free
dependence, .Hiscapital invcrst-:
. trade; 'resideclCind worked in the
status of any ,children born to him · ment in the 'business ·was.listed
x:egipn ofthe,Mi,ssoud,'J(ailasbora~d' Matild~.The Yourlgs~,entryIn '. in:,~~:t~§Q ,s~ri~t1~",~!i,'b~tw~~n
.. deffrom .1850 to 1881. His life .the~ J,8,50.c~nsuli 1is~~,d,a,six
$30 iQOOand$35;QOO,Inadditi'on,
,ii~dcareer't~~tify to'jh~·'richand.
month-old ".: female, .' child. named
'X91jri~:.?~~d$:'3't?'iQQ(l':vvo~tPof
vitalethniccliversitY.thatmade . . Ama~da .. Matilda. .young;s.st~tus 'real,propetty," $:;2Q.O,OO,of.persona 1
theAIDericanW esia place'of par:'"
as a (ree woman might alsolulve
pibp'erty';~hdtlfie'(l slaves ',of hi s
ticularly n~wand exciting pos~
enabled her t,oassist her slave · own •. :/$otP.,~h~te..andBlackrnen
sibi'lities in the '19th centuI:Y.
.husband in his business deal- · worked: for'·Yoting,.butthe exact
Hira~Y~tmg'stran~iti6~,fi-om ings," although ..' there is ·.no
~um1?~r~,,~:rldr.atio,.are.u nknown.
eviclerlcethat '. this
actually
slave to wealthy, freee~trepre
'He.boarded, Irish immigrants in
occurred;2 '.
. , .,'
neur . began ·in Tennessee: about
lii'shorne,a.rid:ernploY,ed •them in
·
.;
.
1812; the exact date of his. bIrth
. In:.the 1850 census Young. was . ·hi~«-~g()il:§lioi:>;H.~'~Qntractedfor
is ·urtknowri:He'moved.to Mi~s()uri ··listed·"as it m'anwith a :speCIfic . addl.~i'oi:i<il~l,8:ve laborfrom~ut.-:- '
as' a slav~and IIpurcha~eclhis , tracle;he<was iloUisted as mulat:'"
rounding, 'slk\veowners and had
freedom 'JromGeorgeYoung of
. bti'siness;dealirtgs~,·.+thsorrie of.
to
Buick. No listingbfpersonal
Greene
County,' Missouri,in
the,' larger·:sla.ye speculators in
wea lth ,was. rioted .By •. 1851;
1847 :" It 'was said> that
earned
J~ck,s.o:nt<?,u,gty: Hiram Young,
accprdingto'hisown' testimony,
his freedom'and that of his wife
free Afro:':'Americanbusinessman.
he ,had .sethimseUup the "manMatild~by whittling and selling
wa'S'8~e'of .tl1em6st successful
ufactoryof yokes and .wagons---,
ox yokes.
. . . . , ....
,principally' : freight, wagons for . en'trepr~petiis iri'Iildep~ndericein .
the. decade prior to the Civil War. 4
· hauling. govt freight across the
'Sometime betweep·. U347 and
pla.ins."Re identified his prin1850 Young and hili "Vif€:rm:>yed
Y~l-;~~'''';~s:'~Qeof:thewealthiest
cipalcustomers
as
;government
to· the . Missouri border;.'townOf
men ,in', Jackson :Countyin 1860;
freight
.c.ontractors;
.
Liberty ,seven miie~ north ·~f the' · . ."
:Acc6cding,to .James'''''.' Gilbert's
.
.
'.
Trail outfitting center of IndepenIncredible· financial
success
~alcula.{iOri~, in his:l,973 study of
.
.dence. He moved to Independence
came to
his business,.
By 1860he.
Jr~eBlac:ks' in Mis,soud, Young
.
'.
in 1850, plyiJ:lg the trCide of a. carwas ,56' times more wealthy than
was' turning out thousands of-ox
penter.Itproved to be.a smart
the, averagecitizenofthecounty.'
·Yc>kes ,and between' 800 and 90.0
move: Independence , 'countyseat
'wagons a year. He :employed
.youIigd~,scri\?e<1himse\f:inal ater
of J acksoriCounty ;.was·th'e,econcourt .case· as "a colored 'man .of
i:>etwE':en,50and 60mena~his shop
oinie center of the Santa Fe trCide
means.jj'He '.advertised in. the
bnhis 480-,acre farm SIX mites
on 'the western Missouri\?orcier.
east of Independence in the Little' 'loccil, p~pers,n:oti'ng'ill boldtYPl::
The 1,500 or .so . citizens' of the
Blue valley. .In' his .shop ,in In-'
hi~trade . asa . "Manu~aCttirer of
town 'aiso catered to thdse'emidependence '(c5urig· erriployedap,Wagons" Ox Yokes and Bows."
grants 'traveling' to Oregon' and
proximately 20 men and maintainAccording ioat· t'eCistone of hi,s.
CalifornIa. '.
. '" .
..'
ed a substantial payro,ll.He·owadvert,isements; Young also sup' .
.
ned' a four-horsepower' eggine;
plied. emigr~nts w.ithneeded
Due tothe}obbying efforts of Citfew other businesses inlndepen~
items '''at'the shortest notice." He
.torneyand geopolitician William
dence boast~d' such technology.
wa.s well kr~pwn ~md~espeCtedby
Gilpin. independence was desigSeven
forges'
·op·erated. in the
those familiar with freighting in
.
.
na ted a port of entry forthe Santa
5
·
theWest.
.,
•...
shop. Yotmg stqckpiledthouFe trade in the late 1840s.Inter-,
.
.
sands of board ,feet of lumber at
ests . in the.town also controlled
Henry Iriman made reference to .
his wagon factory, along with ,200
the fi~st regular federal mail conYoun'g in his l897-reminiscences,
tons of iron,S ;OOOpotinds of chartracts to the far West, beginning
cOrIiment~ngon' his . success and
coal. arid 3,000 'pounds of coal.
with Waldo, Hall and Co. in 1850.
• noted that '!One of the largest ma~
The 1860 census officials'noted
in 1849 a corporatio~ of Citizens
ufacturers and most entex:prising
300 completed wagons and 6.000
had established a' mule-drawn
young . men in inctepert'dence at
yokes. the wagons being valueci
railroad to. one of the two~iver
that tIme: was, Hiram. Young, .a
at $48,000 and the yokes at
landings' ·that· served the town.
colour~d man:" Inman noted that.
· $13 1 500.
The. wagon manufacturi'ng
and
in addition to hundreds of wag.
As a Black entrepreneur. Young
. ons, Young made about 50;000 ox
transportation-related industri~s
boomed in Independence and the
proudly identified his products;
yokes a year and virtually "mon.

. .
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opolized that particular commodity. According to Inman, forward
yokes sold for $1.25 and wheel
yokes for $2.25 in the 1850s.
James Thomas, a free Afro....,
American businessman of St.
Louis, noted in his autobiography
that Young employed both Black
and white. men and that "many
would have like to have had a fin:'"
ger in his business, but all such
he kept off from. ,,6
Young might ha ve been a unique
curiosity had· he been alone irihis
success in IJackson County, but
he'was not. He wasrriore successful' than most people in Jackson
County in 1860; Black or white,
but 15% of' the 70 free 'Afro~
Americans in the county had
$1;000 or more in·thatyear. Although these figures do not begin
to .compare·with Young's fabulous
wealth, they show that the region
was' one in which 'free Blacks
stood. some. chance of economic
success. At present nothing more
is . known ·of this Afro-:American
cOrnm~nity in Jackson County, its
occupations or status in generat. 7
.
.
Somehow Young continued to
prosper during the years of border
warlare. between Missouri. and
Kansas. Unable to read or write
himself, he depended on .William
McCoy, a locai politician and businessman, ·to actas his business
agent .. McCoy, 'origin:ally from
Chillicothe, Ohio, had migrated
with his bro'thers to Independence
in 1839. Upon the town's incorporation'as arriuniCij,ality separate
from. the county court iIi 1849,
McCoy was its first mayor. 8
Independence .' and .Jackson
. County, .: originally settled by
Scotch:o..Irisl1 pioneers from Kentucky, Te·nriessee .. and Virginia,
compnsed a: hotbed
secessionist sentiment. In.l86i , fearing.. for
his life, Young-fled with his family to Fort .Leavenworth,
. where he
continued his business. In 1868
he returned to Independence. The
war
had disrupted the. economy
.
and the establishment of rail
service signaled the end of Trail
commerce. Still, some wagon' arid
yoke business was available.
Young found his farm and business sacked as a result of the
war. Unda'unted', he opened a planing mill at his old place of bus iness. By 1880 Young had capitalized his new business at
$10,800. He had eight employees
working an average of ten hours
a day. He paid skilled laborers
$2.00 an hour and unskilled workers $1.00. His business had an
. annual payroll of $60',000. His

of

shop contained six gangs of
saws, five circular saws, one
handsaw, a boiler, and a 12horsepower engine. The s'hop also
contained thousands of board feet
of lumber. Census officials listed
the total value of the business at
$14,000. and the total product
value at $12,000. Young did not
maintain logging gangs, but he
obtained the trees used in his
lumber business locally. 9
In 1879 Young began proceedings . against the government of
the. United States for damages to
.hisproperty as 'a resultcifthe war
in the amount of $19;300. Later
the claim was. increased to
$22,100 and inclUded 40 head of
beef cattle, valued at. $:2,800, 37 .
wagons valued at $9,250, and
7 ,000 bushels
com viilued at
$10',050. Those" items were allege'dly taken by U. S~troops station:ediri the area: during 1862 and
1863. . Ybung .died intestate in
1882. leaving an estate 'plagued
by debt. The administrator of his
estate, . an.' ambitious attorney,
.Charles S.· Crysler from Auburn,
New York,' worked the case with
the' legal firm 'of George. A. and
William .B. Kirig of Washirigton, D.
C., for·tenyeaTs, filing claims and
supporting 'congressional bills
for the 'relief :of Young's' heirs. In
1894c;rysler railed to post bond
and the. Independence . public
a~inistratorJames Seahorn took
the case. Seahorn saw the petition through various committees .
and took additional testimony until '1907 when the Court of Claims
fOUhd no merit in the case. 10
Hiram'Youngwas representative
of th'e diVersity of the American
westward movement. He struggled . 'out from' under slavery,
traveled west. arid 'achieved fine..
ancia! security and human digni·ty.He took additional steps,
providing for the .education of his
daughter: in the .. liberal environmentssuch asat Oberlin Colhige.
He achieved a belated middle.class status from' the Independence community; upon his death
he was buried iri the white section
cif the local cemetery. He was
accorded a sort of le'gendary status tlPon the renaming ofthe local
Black school (originally named
for Frederick Douglass) in his
honor. As a personal testimony of
the realization of western middleclass status, Young's daughter,
Amanda Jane Young Brown, served
as principal of Young School for
a brief period. 11
Through canny observation and
raw courage, free Afro-Americans
like Young availed themselves of

or

their portion of the.western American dream, rescuing in their indi'vidual ways what they could from
the
American
nightmare
of
slavery; Their story' and the
stories of other ethnic groups
confirms that rich and important
diversity which makes up the real
hIstory of the American West, including the Santa Fe Trail. Only
when the rightful place of. those
groups is acknowledged will we
have a more accurate vision of the
past of this important region and
its true significance in the history and development of the United States.
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PECOS PUEBLO ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL
by John Loleit
[Ed. note: This is the twelfth in
a series on museums and historic
sites along the Trail. John Loleit
.
.- .
_.',
.
.
.
is a member of the NationalPark
.
"" .
. .
. :. . :' .-.. . -',' '.' ',.- ;:>.: -;",:'.' ..... ~""
, . .
.'
. .
. . '".
..,. ,Service staff at Pecos National
.. ..
."
.
.
Monurpeni.]
... : '. .'.
Pecos Pueblo is geographically
located between the southern end
of the· Sangre de Cri.sto Mountains
and Glorieta Mesa .. This has long
been a natural passageway for
travelers going to or coming from
the Plains. or the upper Rio Grande
Valley.
.
The people· of Pecos realized
that the mesilla could be used to·
The 1700s . Sp*rii~h church. at Pecos.NElti()naIMonument: (NP~ photo.)
a great advantage. It was at a high
day·, all who we;e notfrorh:Pecos . '~ndlive'ctth~'r~~
.
"
point in this" corridor, where one·
could se.e 'for~ miles inalldirec,- .. were require.dt:() he outsid~the ··With :avisitto·Pec()s National
walls. The ~arricir~,ma:vhav~:act7"' Moritirn6nt~ri..(:fatou~h of imagiria-'tions;' anll it was. easy to defend.
Of significantimportanc'e was . .edas a ~oliCingauthorityt6set-:: ·.tion;itisp6ssibi~:t() re.1ivethe
tie arguments and provicie~n
days of thePuebio andthe.Sahta
that travelers had to pass by the
incentive to maintain peaceful . F e TraiL Much of the surrounding
pueblo: This providellunique op...,
relationsllips.
)andscape l~as.hot changed sigportunities . for
trade. Pecos
beca~ethe
"middlemen"
between
. Ouring a period of p~rhapstwo . ~ificantlY'since the pueblo was
.
.
.
the Plains Indians' .and the Puebcenturies Pecos Pueblo .sloWlyoccupie,d. A'walk1ilong the trail
. los of the. Rio Grande. To manage
deline.d in..population and impor-thrbugh the ruins:gives oriea feel,..
tance.Spanishrule; . Christian
ingfprthe·past.and the beautiful
this trading center; Pecos became.'
a dolTlincintfotce in the ar~a:.
.
missionaries; diseases, raillsby ..surrouridings~ :.' . . "
Comanches, . drought; andecort. Pecos Nat:iorial . Monument ',is
When the first Spaniards arrived
omics took'their toll.. Eventually
opcin ev~ry.daYeX:~e'PtChris·tmas·.
in 1540 they described
.
.., -. the Pueblo
.
a jargeSpanish population set~ndr{ewyears;.oaY.Tlle fall, win-'
as being 2,000' strong with 500
tied to. tile. sOUtll atSanMiguel
teri and spdng.carihepleasant
warriors. It was from Pecos that
.from where. they ,could tradedir-to, ext'remelycohL The beriefltof
Coronadoled·an expedition to th~
ectly with Plains Indians. By the
viiiting dutingthose times of the
plains of presentKansas,followtime the fir:st tr~der:along.theSanyear is 'adiffefent perspective
ing portions of the later Santa Fe
than "8 visit dtidngthesumrner
Trail. AtPecos,duringfue fall and .. t~ Fe Trail pa'ssed thrqugh the cor':'
ndor that had beenusedforthou-.
-months; Iri'addition,there, are
winter,PlainsIndia~ssetup their
sands of years,PecosPueblowasfewer visitors in theccild seasons
tipis.andsp,ent long periods of
inhabited by only' .a·handful of
and the trail -is quiet and seems
time bargairiingtheirtrade items.
Indians. -. '. .
'to belong to the visitor'- .' . '
They. brought buffalo hides, meat,
and alibates' flint 'to trade Jor
The new traders probably saw
.S~er hours are 8:00 a.m. to
vegetai>le ·crops of corn,'beans,
the cruptbling w.alls of the build:-:
6:00 p.m. and winter hours are 8
and squash grown by the people
ings that once had stored large
a
to 5 p.rn: The .vi si tor's center
of Pecos. Inaddition to.the h~ces
amounts of' .trade items, but. few
museum'is filled with valuable
sary food itmes, they also ~aded
iLany.·ofthem realized tney.were
. inforl-r;ation fromprehistoi-icto
birds, of prey, . feathers, ~. ·o.ddcarrying ~ade commodities·past
.histodctime' periods, including
shilped. and unique stone s ,sea
what had for centuries been the
exhibits oD: the Santa Fe Trall and
sheils: and slaves. Then, in turn,
.vital link in trade b,etweehthe ~io
trade. At least one hour is recoriiwhen the Rio Grande Puebios c;;"~e
,Gnmcie and.the Plains. Soine may
mended to see·the exhibits. Aten':'
to. Pecos the' trad'e items changed
ha.ve even :traded a few item~ with
minute orientation film provides
hands. again. This trading system
the remaining inhabitants of the
an overview of'SOO years of hiscontinued for centu·ri·es. Once the
pu~blo, bu~ the pueblo did not
tory' in the· area~ A, self.;.guided.
Spanish settled in New Mexicoat
benefit from. the opening ()f the
1 ~-mile round trip walk along the
the end of the 1500s, they also
TraiL In their time., the . new
,vis.itors' trailt~kes one through
saw the advantages of Pecos and
traders provided a ,'link between
the" pueblo and. the Spanish
began Widing there.
.cultures .similar to that once
church. Santa Fe Trail ruts are hot
provided by the people of Pecos.
visible f~om the self-guided trail
The 'relatic)Oships between the
The last residents of Pecos
and:. are .not open to the public,
Pueblo and . Plains . Indians were
Pueblo 1eft in 1838 when the Santa
bt.Jt speci a 1. group arrangements
always tepse. Both sides 'profited
Fe Trail was growing in volume
can be made to see the ruts. The
from thi s' exchange, yet there wa s
of trade and importance. The ruins
amount of-histbrythat occurred in
an . updeilying mistrust. People
of the' Spanish .church and the
the Pecos area is astounding; and
who' came to trade at one time
Indian pueblo became a curiosity
it is waiting for yoti to see .. For
might return to fight at another.
stop on the way to and from Santa
more' information, write Pecos NaThe mistrust may have been the
Fe. Some travelers paused to extional Monument, P. O. Drawer
motivation to build the low wall
pi ore the ancient walls and spin
418, Pecos, NM 87552,..0418, or
that totally surrounded Pecos
wild tales of who built the place
call (505) 757-6414:
<l
Pueblo. At the end of the trading
,
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MCNEES CROSSING OPEN

[

I
I

i

Sue Richardson, president of the
Union County Historical Society
at Clayton, NM, pointed out an error in the last issue regarding'
access to McNees Crossing. The
old ranch road has been fenced
off, but the important 'Trail site
is still' acc,essible by car and the
landowner still allows visitors to
drive into McNees Crossing.
The gate has been moved about
100 feet north of the highway marker which was erected in the
spring of 1988. Richardson stat~
ed, "a,lthoughyou have to'drive
through the ditch to get to the new
gate, you will' find ,the 'new, g.:tte
and the new ranch road are a great
improvement."
'
,The" new ranch ro~d,ciisappears
in the vicinity of the windmill, but
the ,American Legion monument is
cl~iir1y"isible,aridvisitors mciy
dnve through the pasture to the
monument and to McNees Cross'.irtg. WT apologizes for the error
and thanks Sue for this correction. Every Trail,' traveler who
passes nearby should take time
to vi~it McNe(':s crossing: Everyone - who visits, Clayton, should
pick up the iriformativebrochure "
about the Trail iii the area prepar"':
ed by' Sue Richardson, available'
at the Union County Historical
Society Museum;Charilberof Commerce, and the KOA Ka,mpground
operated by the Richcudsons.

Ralph H;;,thaway on .~he Al?aclie,Canyon bridge which
was.~I~s.~,bullt:on the Trail by the ITlIhtarY,lnthe ,850s, and, figured in
the9vII Wa,r. Battl~ofApache Canyon,Ma~ch 26; 1862, when the Co'n~ede~l:ltes'~etreated across' the, bridge, j:lnd, destroyedit~,Union' troops
J~rTlP~dth~lr horses across the chasm (all but one made it),and'captured
sOlTle,?O"Co."federates. OnMarch 28,'1862, a larger b~ttle wa,sfought
n~ar, Plg~~n, s Ranch an~ ·th~C~nfe~erate .supply tram' at Johnson's
R~':lch ~a~ de~;t~oyed. ThiS hlst?nc bndgewasn9t ont!'leoffic:iaISympo~:~~~~~~r.' bUtltlS a remarkable site worthy.ofpreservatlon and 13Pproriate
SFTA

~bas~ador

'- •••

A beautiful new b~ochure,

The

.. .

ico, ,c::all •(505) 827-0291; ffom
out~ide ,the state call toll-free
(800) '545':'2040.
,

LA' JUNTA, PLANNING FOR
, 1993 SYMPOSIUM " ,

MORE ' OVAL MARKERS
, 'FOUND' ALO'NGTRAIL

Th~e~more ,of

'

~

.; ,

..'•..

•

La Jurita c~mmunity leaders and
Santa Fe Trail, in fuli color with
ttlestaff at Belit's Old Fort N~tionten outstanding photos and two
maps, has been published by five , al I-listoric Site areaireadyplannirig for ,the ~99.3Symposium.Bill
of ,the state's Trail communities
GwaJtneY~,chieftanger'atBent's
(Clayton, Raton, Cimarron; Las
Old' FbJ"!.~andOte'roJuniorCoilege
Vegas & SanMiguel 'county;, and
President W. L. McDivitt are coSanta Fe), assisted by the New
chairmen of the planning,commitMexico state tourism office.Detee. Other members' are Don Hill,
scriptions of 36 remarkable Trail
supL of Bent's Old Fort, Biil Dutro,
site's and vivid landmarks in New
and BobbY Blair. Plans are to emMexico are accompanied by a list
phasize the Mountain Branch of
of annual Trail events and a short
the Trail 'and Bent's Old Fort. Peo....:
recommended re'ading list. The
bcochunb was written by SFTA pub- ' pIe with suggestiohs should contact Bill Gwaltney; Bent's Old Fort
licity coordinator Mike PiteL It
NHS, 35110 Hwy 194 East, La Junincludes information about SFTA
ta, CO 81050 (719) 384-2596.
andirtvites interested people to
join the Association. This fine
publication should bea model for
the other Trail states; each of
which
should
do
something
similar. For a free copy of this
outstanding brochure, contact the'
New Mexico Tourism & Travel Di vision, Room 751, Joseph M. Montoya Bldg, 1100 St. Francis Dr.•
Santa Fe, NM 87503. In NewMex-9Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1990
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NEW TRAIL BROCHURE
IN NEW MEXICO

J

,

<

the oval

signs
placed on schools along the Trail
ill ,1948 have been located. Two,
,reported by Linda Peters of Lakin,
KS, are at the Kit Carson Museum
in Las Aninias; CO. One is In the
main' museum building and the
qther is in the old schoolhouse.
Original locations' are not known.
, The third, rep()rt~dbYSFTAme~~
berThorilas Wolff, is at the home
of Richard Abeles., 3730'Old Sarita
Fe Trail, Santa Fe, NM. Mi. Abeles
wri~es, "it was purchased for my
wife and me as a 'gift by my sisterin-law
in
Chicago,' Illinois '
several years ago~II He does not,
know the antique store nor the
origin of the sign. He reports, "the
sign is in very bad shape and
looks as if it had been run over
by a large, heavy vehicle. It is
aiso somewhat rusted. We have
it on our front portal fa,cing Old
Santa Fe Trail, which we deem to
be an appropriate place for the
sign. II
'
This. makes a total of 16 signs
located. There are probably more.
Please send information if you
hear of any others.
<J
,
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SYMPOSIUM SCENES 1989
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, At<tt\~"Syriiposh,lrT' book'signing~ I.to r .Cus'terauthol"itY'FlO,be'rt Utley,
SFTAPresident Marc Simmons, and keynote speaker,StewartUdal1. '(Photo
by JoanMy~rs.) . . , . '.
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Able J>.rogram· Coordinator Adrian
Bustamante gives :directions. (Pho'. to by Joan 'Myers.)
'".
'.'

'"

.

Dison::'

~uth"
eHiCi~nt'se'cret'ary'.
.
'. .
, '. .
.
.trea'surer, . reports 'on member~hlp
andfinances~
....
' ..... .., '
-

- '

"

'.'

..
. .'

Mary Moorehead, Santa Fe, new
member of board of directors.

DanitaR9ss,' ,chair of nominating
committee, .. reports; .' (Photo. by
J.oan Myen:;.) '. • ' ,
"

Bill Gwaltney and Sam Arnold at
Golondrinas fiesta.

'- .

. "

...

Timothy Zwink, Alva, Oklahoma,
new SFTA vice-president.
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"

President Marc simmons in uniforrn
at Rancho de las Golondrinas~ .
,.

I,

II
I

i

,!
, I

"

[
,

A Symposium highligh~ was actress
VanAnnMoote's,presentation of
"Susan Shelby Ma'goffin." (Photo by
JoanMyers.} ..... . '
,,'

The bodacious SFTA Ambassador
Paul "Dirty Shirt" Bentrup in the spir,;..
it of. things.
.
'.

Overheard at tli~sYrnPosium
.
Unidentified.' inember of the board of dire~tors lookirtg across the room at. the book ~xhibit: "That looks
like Pa'ulBeritrupover: there; butJ'm not sure because that gentleman has his mouth closed."·
.
Response by .itniden·tified. bobk exhibitClr:' "You' are correct; it is Ambassador Bentrup. You know what
they say about him; .don't you?"
)
UMBOD: "No, what's
that?"
.. '
.
."
every subject
with an·open,mouth.."
who approaches
UBE: UArnbassador Bentrup is' a br~ai:l~rrtrnded'man
.
.
.
.
-:,
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!
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.

:
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CAMP 'TALES.·" ..

one to submit a report'for each
,
.
.... issue?" The deadline for the next
';"'CHAPTER RE:PORT~
issue ofWTalways appe'arsi~ the'
. .
'.' .
. ' , ' .. ' .' ' .
calendar section. Chapter reports
Two chaptets; Wagon,bedSpririg
appear'In the order the chapters
and Heart of the Flint Hills, that
were organized imd approved: .
havebeenop,eratingunder tem.'
.
,porary piesidentialapprov'alwere
ciInarron Ctitoff .
gIven official.- chapter> status.at· . . Nb'reportrecei ved.
. the S~nta .Fe b()ard:meetirig .• Both, ... TexasPariliaridIE{ .
h~vebeen acti:vefor,moritJi~arid
'..
. ' '.
'.' ,haverecniited mahy'heW'membefs
'. <No~eport iecei ved,
. for SFTA:At least twomorec'hilP:-" . Wag'c)Ilb.e d Spdng'...
ters are 'inthe forniative:stages.
An organizational meeting, for a
Twerity~eight . members met in
Santa Fe Chaptet met in October· uiysses iri October to hear 'a.probut no report was received. The'
gram about the Symposium, prefirst rrieeting of a chapter in the
sented by Ron and Karla French;
. Fort Union area', to embrace comand todis~uss the Wagonbed
munities from Cima~on, NM, 'to
Spring site restoration project of
San Miguel, was attended by 23
the chapter. The chapter has alinterested persons in October and
ready cleaned up thearea, securthe nextmeeting is set for Decemed an improved road to the site,
ber 1.
moved the markers to the proper
Ali chapters, old and new, are
location, drilled a waterwell,and
requested to send reportsforthis
is erecting a fence to protectthe
coiumn in each issue. Chapters
site of the spring.
are an important part of the SFTA,
President Fern Bessire requestand WT is available to keep the
ed the membership to' decide if
entire membership informed about
they want to restore the historic
what is happening alongtheTrail.
site, a registered national landWill each chapter appoint somemark, as nearly as possible to its

, .

.•.. :

,t>o .

.

"~~"
.0;.".

Trail-era condition or develop it
into a' touri'stattraction with mote,
modern facilities~ The imrriedi~te
issue is whether to erect a windmill to pump water or find a less'
obtrusive sollrceofpQwer. Another'issue is whether to plant trees,
or leave the site witllOuttreesas .
it was in Trail days. A committee
was app'oirited (Ed. LeWis; Rdri'
Frend{, Ed Dowell; and. Da~ell '.
Ratzliff) to investIgate the po's-:'
sibilities ancfreport: back to the
membership. The next meeting ,is
set for January 12, 1990...

(Ed. no.te: The Wago~bed Spring
Chapter is to be highlycommend~
ed for improving accessibiJity
to and undertaking the restora-:
tion'of a very, important 'landmark on the Tr·ail. The debate going on in the chapter about how
best to develop the site shows the
need for a set of detailed guidelines about site preservationand
development along the Trail to be
adopted by the National Park
Service and/or SFTA.]

Heart o:f the Flint Hills
J'jo report received.

<J
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INCIDENT AT SAN MIGUEL
,'Sunday, October I, wa s tour day
for Symposium participants, some
of whom were surprised upon arriving at the historic Trail crossing of the Pecos River at San
.Miguel del Vado to be greeted by
small demonstration and signs
reading "SFTA Go," "Yankee Go
Home"
.
, "We Don'tNeed You SFTA ,"
"No Help No Site," and "San Miguel
is Closed." Led by Francisco
Apodaca, the demonstrators were
tlPs'et by what they considered
negle:ct of this important .Trail
site by SFTA and the National Park
Service pla~, and they announced
that the tourists might visit the
church at San Miguel but that the
'ford across the Pecos and the historic .SanMiguel·plazawere closed to SFTA members. '. '
.
. .
: ,;',
. . ,' .
.
'Symposium Coordinator Adrian
Bustama~te decl~i-(ld that he;; was
"surPrised;' very surprised" when
he reached San MiguOe1~ndsa~
'the blockade. Bustamante, a professor at Santa Fe Community College; stated that "I've beento San
Miguel, many, times before with
class'es and never have been told
wher~I could and ,could not go.
They didn't threaten us, they just
said we. couldn't go on private
property. "
The impromptu and p(laceful
demonstration created excItement among many SFTA members
who went there, and ithas brought
new attention to .the importance
of San Miguel to the history of the
Trail. One SFTA member observed
that the Symposium·was not only
studying the history of the Trail
, but was involved in ','making history" at San Miguel. The incident
has
opened. some
dialogue
between local residents and'members of the Association, and some
of the demonstrators have joined
SFTA. Part of the problem on October 1 was that the residents of
San Miguel had not been informed
of the tour, an oversight for which
the planners expressed regret. On
the other hand, those involved in
the demonstration were mistaken
in their belief that San Miguel had
been left out of plans for Trail
development.
. Apodaca said that the demonstrators wanted to "make a point:
no help for Sa.n Miguel then' no visitors." SFTA President Simmons
said that "promotion of the trail,
no matter how worthy, should not
be done through threats and intimidation. Their caus.e, may have
been legitimate, but they have
hurt the positive· image of their
communi ty ."

a

'

','

One of the pr6test signs. at San
Miguel on October 1. (Photo' by
Richard Forry.. ) . '
. .
"

,'

. Some of the grievences were bas,edon misinformation. For exam~
ple,the demonstrators 'exp~es~ed
concern tha.t. ,all ,application.to
place San Miguel on
Nationai
Register of Hist'oricPlaces . had
been returned .with no action. New
M(lxiC.o'·s state historic preservation officer Tom Mertan said later,
however, that the entire town has
been on the register as a historic
district since 1972, Apodaca declared that the new brochure
about the Trail in New.Mejdco did
not include San .Miguel, but the
town is identified on.the brochu're .
map and in the text as # 29 in
a list of 36 sites and landmarks;
Perhaps the issue of most impOrtance to the demonstrators was an
unfounded
belief that
large
amounts of money were available
for ~restorationwork elsewhere
but that nOlle, was designated for
restoration of the . hi sto'ric San
Miguel ·plaza. The fact is .that
funds are not presently available
from SFTA. NPS, oithestate of New
Mexico for such projects.
Apodaca was Quoted in. the
Albuquerque Journal, October 15,
as stating "1 wanted to do it as
a publicity stunt to get some
recognition. Out of this has
sprung a lot of good things. The
state cultural properties officer
says he's going to come out and
look at these buildings; the superintendent at Fort Union is interested. It spurr~d a lot of concern. We're getting some action
now. we're getting some volunteers."
.
San Miguel del Vado, founded in
1794, was not only the Trail
crossing of the Pecos River; it
was the first Hispanic comrriunity
to be entered by traders from 1821
until Las Vegas 'was founded in
1835. San Miguel was also the
port of entry foiwagon trains dur-

the

,

ing that time. The members of the
Texas-Santa Fe expedition of
1841 who were captured by Mexican troops were first incarcerated at San Miguel, and the building
where they were housed still
stands. The Trail passed through
the town and the old customs
house is being restored "bit by
bit" by present .owner Alice Bustamante. The town benefited from
the Santa Fe trade, but the town
and the Trail were bOth put out
of business by the railroad which
bypassed San Miiuel.·'
'
The recent demoIlsu:ation' may
help to· focus· atterition on and
bring help to this ~ignificantTrail
landrrlark.1t also illustrates that
effective 'communication is an essentia:1part; qf' human~eiatiolls,
foI' mq~t"o(P1e issuei; taised by
. the deri'iOnstratorsresultedfrom
iha_b.c ,:j'tat~;:dr i~ /:ofllpleteinfotma ~
·tion; T4edemoD'str'ati6ri. :was not
a !iuQstitute{oi-,bu1:, perhaps. will

leadtoopen~ndfrarikdiscus

sions. The latest wordis that San
Miguel is no longer closed but
will now welcome visitors interested in the rich historY of the
COmmunity and its relationtoth'e
Trail. .
" ,

CONFESSIONS OF, A
"TRAIL NUT"
by
Mike
.
. . McDonald
.

I was getting soaked. and my
boots.. were so 'caked with mud
they felt like magnets stick'ing to
the .earth; I thought, "what am I
doing in the middle of this field
in this kind of weathe~? I must be
some kind of nut.'; And I am a nut,
a ''Trail nut." .
I didn't feel too bad, however,
for onlY-four days earlier I was
in it room in Santa Fe (where I li ve
and work) with about 500 other
''Trail nuts'," manyof'whom hav,e
experie.nced similar feelings at
one time or another as they tried
to find elusive locations along
the Santa Fe Trail.
I planned to spend my days off
from work seeing some parts' of
New Mexico, but the Symposium
inspired. me to get back on the
Trail and explore area~ I had only
driven'by before. Thus I was In
the mid<ile of a soggy sorghum
field heading to a stand of trees
known to contain a stone marker
along the banks of the Little Arkansas River in central Kansas,
marker designating the Trail's
crossing of that stream near the
-site
of the Stone. Corral.
.
And I found it hidden in the brush
and cottonwoods. I savored the

a
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mome,nts" not just because, the
other ''Trail nuts" know of DAR mar-coutside of Nebraska would beintree~pi6te,cted me from the ra'in,
'kers not mentioned in the guideterested in this program (an hon..,
but I W.3.S' standing :where historY
,books, please let me know with
oraritiin and travel expenses woud
was made. I stood at the edge of
directions to get to them. Myadbe required), they should contact
thai river looking at the way the
dress is' 705 Paseo de Peralta,
Vilda atRR 2, Box 13, Wilber, NE
Santa Fe, NM87501.
bank was cut, realizing that thou68465(402) 821-3218.
sands ',of wagons crossing' here
• • • • •
had,caiised that irregularity. I
The Lexington Historical Mubecarneqiiiet and letmyiinaginaseum, Lexington, MO,presently
tiontake,over to carrylne back
features a special exhibit on the
to those tiIIiesa ccnturyand a half
history' and signficance of the
af ago: That 'awe'-inspiring experSanta Fe Trail, with special erneHOOF
PRINTS
ience canrtot be duplicated back
phasis on the part played by
-TRAIL TIDBITS-O:
in the woikadayworld, aildit exLexington-based 'pioneer merplains why I'rha ''Trail nut."
David W. Taylor o'f the history
chants, the Aull brothers and the
',A project of mine' isto photolibrary at the Palace.ofthe Goverfreighting firm of Russell, Majors
, graph 'a:tf of tAl;: DAR markers along'
nors' recently sent thefoUowing
and WaddelL The exhibit inthe s'anta, Fe Trail. I have 125 so
note to Today Showweatherrnan
cludes a series of inapsshowing
far; Incltidirtgsomenot recorded
Willard Scott:."i'noticedYotimen~ the route of the Trail through the
, in the gtiidebookswritten by Marc
tioned that Amarillo, Texas, was
area and marking, significant·
SirruTioris and Gregory Franzwa.
on: the Santa' Fe' Trail on. your
·sites. An important source of SanI'll tell you about three of these.
weather report' from theretlIis
ta Fe tea'de information,·the busi~
..
ness record books of the, Aull
and' Doris;Cress'of Coun~i1morning. NOt only is Amarillo not
brothers, i she IdbytheLexington.
'Grove told me of one liteccillydug
on the Santa Fe Trail, the Trail
Historical Association Archives.
otiiofthe ground.' and " fa~rly
.did nbt sOIl1t1chas enter the state
rec;:entlY placed at the following ., of Texas, Here' is a copy6f the
• • •• •• •
,I '
site:
go
16
miles
east of,Council
map for your information."
!
Th~ La .Junta; CO,. DAR chapter
.
.
.
.
.
Grove on' U.S, Highway 56 to the
hopes to mark the original grave:":
NortheniHeights . High School,
A few mon'th~ ago two limestone
site' of William Bent near Las
turn north on thegr,avel road just
inarkerswith· the inscription "SFT
Animas. When Bent died in 1869.
i
west of the school tQaT,·turn
july'4, 1908 ' werefoundinarehi s remains were interred near the
right'and go about Qrie-halfmile,
sldentialbackyatd in Hoisington,
home of his daughter east of Lis
watch for a bridge and a gate on
,cS. Don Cress, president of the
Animas. In 1906 then:imains\.vere
the left just before reaching that
Heart of the Flint Hills Chapter,
rriovedto the Las Aninias Ceme..:
bridge; and the mai-ker'is justin,-has look~d at these and'conch,idtery. The site of theoiiginal grave
'side that gate. The hridgeis pto"':',
ed;they are the two other markers
ha s been located and the chapter
bablyat the site of the Trail', made':bY Don McNicol andinates
hopes to mark itwith aflatstoile~
crossing.'
'."
to th~ olle in Lo.st Springs;KS, dee-.
A'Mr. Bdggs (Iiailedto get his
scribed in' Marc Simmons's Fo]'A delegation f~o"rn .the' Soviet
(irst' name), a farmer near the
IO'Wlngthe Sa~ta F'eTrail, p. 86.
Union re~ently visited Dodge City
Stone'CoiTal areCi; directed me to . Thet:wo markers repoI'tedlycame
where theY-enjoyed the hosplta lianother. Upohreaching tbefirst 'from 'a· fann northeast of. Lost
tyof the Boot' Hill Museum on
I
. DAR marker of the' Stone CoiTal as
SI?i-irigs. " .
Front Street. They may 'nothave
described in'Maicsirilin'on's's FoI. . . . . : . ' o· •
I,'.
been told they wereori the' old
'Iowin'g:,the;Santa'Fe'TraihinsteadAil informative brOchure on the
Santa Fc'Trail ~,but they expres'sed
I,
. of 'going: toward . the. CoiTal from.
area. ' around' Franklin' and New
an interest. ·in the history' of the
II
. that . irl.tersectio'n;go:east.one . Frarikiin; MO, has been prepared
Arrletica'n West. They were accom":'
.
.mHeto the,next"intets'ecti6ri
by' the South Howard County Hispaniedby' Senator RobertDole and
(Briggs's farm:isthe·'iii'stoIi. the ,'torical'S6Ciety: It providesinfor-'
GoVernor 'Mike HaYdenbfKansaS.
.. . .'
.. ~. . :"..
.
.
." . . ea.st ·~iae.ofih~':roadjusts6ti:th
Trail;. local his-'
.'
'..
-, - ... ,
..
..
'. .',. .:, :maHoria1>ouFthe
- .., .
. -,
',.. 'ofthat·i'ritersecti'On),JUm;lerfaiid
.torY; ..·Bborieslick " St;ite' , Park;
'. .TheS~Ptemberi(ktdber.
i'ssue
of . .
.
..
."
. .
..".
'.
" ' ,.go abdui:oile:.,ilal'f rriil&:h6rth;"'()n .. Hatd~ma:ri Gardens; the··MiSsOuri the magazine' Mid~est Motorist '
. ', . . the left (west) side of the i-oad
Ini~I1ig';n'cer,~nd other· topics.
, containsa:brief artiCle and.photo, is '.. a '. DAR marke~ 'alo'ngthe . Toob'tainacop'y; write the Sociegraph by GregorY Franzwa about
"
.feilceline.'
•.. ' ,
ty;P.; 0" Box 234; New Franklin,
"Where 'the Trail Originated.".
Another one (the fourth on the
M065274.
Writing in resporfse to an earlier
article: .th·at . named' Rock as. the.
road between La J untaarid 'Trin• •
beginning 'of the Trail, Franzwa
idad) I just happened to no"tice by
AianS: Tobin of Las Vega's; NM,
sUlninarized the early history of
accident. Traveling from La Junta
has wi-ittena history of Los Pozos
oil Highway 350; after passing the
near Fort Union. Hehas indicated . the Trail and its' origin at
Franklin.,
. Iron Sptingssite; there are signs
that the information he gathered
"warning" of the upcoming mili..:
might. be available for publicatary base, the Pinon Canyon Mantion. If so, an article for WTwill
The December 1989 issue of
euverArea.The base ii;prominent
be welcome.
American Artist contains several
photographs by Joan Myers in an
on the left as you approa:ch it.
• • • • •
Just one..:tenth mile before the enSFTA Ambassador Les Vilda of
article on "Artists of Different Cultrance gate to the base there is
Wilber, NE, is listed in the Netures in the New Mexico' Light."
a DAR marker on the right side of
braska
Humanities
Council's
Her photos included are of :San
the highway.
Speakers' Bureau with a' program
Miguel village, Dorsey Mansion,
Fort Union, and San Miguel Church
I hope this information is of intitled "A Modern-Day Encounter
in Santa Fe.
<]
terest to some members. If any
with the Santa Fe Trail." If people
,
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CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES
-BOOK NOTICESDave Webb, ,Ad:ventures with the
Santa Fe Trail: An Activity Book
for Kids and Teachers. Dodge City: Kansas Heritage Center, 1989.
IHus;, ,maps., bibliog. Paper,
$5.95, plus $1.00 shipping (KSresidents must include.31 sales
t'ax>,. "Orqer from Kansas Heritage
Center, P. O. Box 1275, Dodge City,
KS 67801.
.
This isa magnificent book for
Glliidren, ages ,l(u6 a:tleast 90;
with,a variety of information ,and
" activities to keep,'onebusy for
hours. The research is' thorough,
the'text isas intec'estingas itis
informative (this is the ,kind of
"textbook" students will want to
'use): and the iliustrations are
excellent. Webb is a tcacherwho
und,erstclOds the needs of both
students a~d teachers,: but more
than that he is a scholar ~ith an
exceptionalahility to communicate .effe'ctively.
' .
Each section includes a'ctivi,ties as well as information. There
,are ,ti'melines, maps, mileage
charts, puz~les, graphs; matching exercises,. compa'rison and
'contrast lists, vocabulary build'ers, chronology., projects, review
questions,' and quizzes. Answers
are even provided at the ~ndof
the book. There is a section of
biographies of Trail travelers,
glossary of terms, list of Trail
places '(landmarks, ~useums,
monuments~ and historic sites),
. and suggested readings (one list
6fbook~forthe young and another
for adults);
,
... ,
',
The'range of topiGs is exten,sive, includi~g an overview of
Trail history, various routes of
,the Tniil network, items of the
trade, various, jobs on' a wagon
train, a typical day of travel,
tYP,es of wagons and ~e various
draft animals to pull them, relations with Indians, and the variety of people who used the Trail.
There
are
suggestions
for
projects beyond what is included
In the book.
' '
This is an obvious choice for
any teacher looking formaterials
for a unit on the' Trail, and the
book can be adapted to a variety
of age groups and uses. Teachers
have permission to duplicate materials from this book for use in

the classroom. The price is a bargain. Information about the SFTA
and how to join are inclUded. It
is a nice gift for your children,
grandchildren, school library,
public library, and yourself. Thi s
outstanding book is an example
of the materials available from
Kansas Heritage Center, a resource center for teachers and
students.

• • • • •
David Lavender, The Trail to Santa Fe. Reprint; Santa Fe: Trails
West. Publishing, 1989. Pp. 110.
I11us;, index. Paper, $8.95, plus
$1.00 shipping. Order from Trails
West Publishing, P. O. Box 8619,
Santa Fe, NM 87504~8619.:
,

,

. This volum~, first published in
19!?8, ,i~designe<l. for young
readers (but is useful to' adults
asweli),and it'is the ideal-co~
PclO(O~ volume to Webb's Adv~n
tu~es -wi,th th~ Santa Fe Tr'ail (s~e
above). Lavender, best,knownto
Trail enthusiasts for his brilliant
history of Bent's Fort, is a master
storyteller, clOd the original edition and this reprint are enhanced
"'r.ith the illustrations by Nicholas
Eggenhofer.
'
,
Covering the, story of the Trail
frc>n1 the Pike expedition to the
coming of the railroad, Lavender
presents vivid accounts or' people, places, and events. This 'is
as fine an introduction to thehistory of the'Santa Fe T~ail as is
available,. and it will' stimulate
many to want to know more. That"
isan important measure of a good
book. This new edition includes
information about SFTA and how
to join.

• • • • •
Gregory M. Franzwa, The Santa Fe
Trail Revisited. St. Louis: Patrice
Press, 1989. Pp. xxvii + 372. 11Ius., map, bibliog.,~,index. Paper
only, '$12.95, plus $2.95 shipping
for the first copy and. 95 for each
additional copy. Order from 'Patrice Press, 1701 So. Eighth St.,
St. Louis, MO 63104.
This handsome volume with 165
illustrations is Franzwa's fourth
book on 'the Santa Fe Trail. Considering that this is his twelfth
book; the fifth within the past
year, it is time to, start referring
to him as the prolific Greg Franzwa~ Patterned after his highly
successful Oregon Trail Revisited, this is a detailed guide to
locations along the entire Santa
Fe Trail network. 'It wouid' take
several weeks to see everYthing
included here, but no one has to
do it all in one trip. The guide
is arranged so one can join and

leave the Trail at any point. For
those in a hurry to ,whiz past as
much as possible in one stretch ,
Franzwa offers the "speed trip"
which can be done in only nin'e
days.
Thi sis much more than a set of
directions to guide the traveler
from one pointto another, although that information is here in detail. Franzwa 'relates the history
of the Trail and specific sites, intersperses historic illustrations
with ,his own fine photographs,
and sprinkles quotations from
, Trail travelers' ,in appropriate
places: For those traveling the
Trail, this volume and Franzwa's
Map$ o f the Sa~tiJ,FeT;'aiJ,along
with~arcSir:o/noh~'s,FoIlowing
t!J.e'Santa ,Fe Trail (this newest
. guide'complements rathet than re'pl~ces':~Siffir:ripii~'~foJu,ine),Will'
n;iake', it'possiblet(flcicat~ alm()st
everyimporta:n~Ti"ailsitethat is
availapie to the tniblic. The airn, ch~h'tourIsts'¥.:ho 'cap-nOt take to
the Trail ,wiH en,Joy reading about
it in SFTRevisited; The' best
advice to 'anyone, setting out to
follow: the Trail is "dOn't leave
home' wIthout it." " '
.
,
..

-I

I,

I

• • • • •

I
I
II

Stepp.elllIa~C1rdalldMarth~ Hay-

ward, Walks and Rambles on the
Ciinal'r;on, N ational Gras~land
Sa~ta Fe Trail Edition. 'Elkhart:
th~authors, f?89: Il1~.s. ,!:naps.
Paper! $5.00 (includes shippi1').g).
Oi-der fro,m Walks & ,RalTlbles, P.
0; Box 963,. EUdiart,KS67950.
.
-.
.
,

I

I

I

'

The booklet approaches the
Trail from the perspective ,of a
trav~lerdealingwith life on the
open prairie: It presents the Trail
as 'a walking experience with an
,intimate perspective of the surrou~ding 'landscape, with grand
:views and hardships from weather
,ari~ terrain, rather'than just visiting ,8., ~ollection ofs'i,tes as most
guidebooks do. There are sites to
see, in~luding two 1880s ranches, 'graves of two children killed
in ~e flood of 1914, and the famous f4iddle Springs so important
to Trail traYelers. Most of all, this
guide takes one down the' Trail
itself: .
The first section presents a
brief history of the Cimarron Nationetl Grassland, the climate,
anima.ls, and general hiking conditions. It addresses specific
needs of hikers on the open prairie, including how to make use of
lo.cal water sources and cook with
cow chips.
,- 'The second section presents a
detailed description of hiking
trails that follow both the Cimar-

-14https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/wagon_tracks/vol4/iss1/1
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ron River: (over 16 miles) and the
Trail (over',11 miles). For those
not in condition for much ·hiking,
this guid'e descrlbesan auto route
along more' than' 10 miles of the
TraIl with stops along the way to
view :ruts.,
landmarks, . and
spi:irigs~ This valuable guide will
help anyone seeking the Trail
across the Cimarron Grassland, a
section of the SFHN.Twhere hiking
· is already available. The authors
hope the '., Santa Fe' Trail will
becofue
iong--:distance hiking
trail.

a

••• • • . •

..

Anita Gonzales. Thomas, Bailes
Y
.
Fandangos:
Traditional . Folk
Dances of New MexiCo. Santa Fe,
1989. Pp~ 12; Biblibg. $l.OOpost"'paid. Order from SFTA,. Box 1,
WoOdston, KS 67675. ".
' " .

,,i

This: iriformative little booklet
was provided as aso.uveriir· for
Symposium parti·Cipants. by the
author and the International Folk
Art Fbimdatiori. The" ~emaini~g
'. copies, were donated to SFTA to
sell while the. suPPlY lasts. It
cont<iins. an explanation of the .
'. dances. an&.quotations fr.om Trail
travelers who were fasCinated by
the fandangos.

i

I

I!
i

!,
\
I

• • • • ••
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I

I
I
I
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i
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.
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!

'

rie Forman Arnold, ''The Palace of
the Governors."
This handsome book, the illustrations alone are worth the price,
is designed for the general reader
and is highly recommended to
everyone interested in the city at
the erid of the Trail. A listofsuggested readings is included for
those who want to read further.

• • • •• •

Jon Manchip White, A World Elsewhere: . Life in the American
Southwest. Reprint; College Stci...:.
tion:. Texas A &. M University
Press, 1989. Pp. 320. Illus.,
maps, index. Paper, $13.95 ..
Welshman j'on White firstpublishedthi s stimula.tiating overview
of '. the . AinericanSouthwest in.
1975. It contains little informa:tionabout'the Santa Fe Trail, but
it can be recomlnended to general
readers' seeking a better understanding ..• of, New Mexico and
Arizona .. ltis extremely well written and thus a pleasure to read.

• • • • •

The fol1o~ingtitles were sent to
WT by the pUblishers for'review.
Since they dortot concern'the
Trail but may be of interest to
readers, they' ate listed without
.corilr"rien

f:' . .

David (~rant Noble," ed., SaHt.a F'e: .'
.... /
BenjaminC'apps,
"The Warren
Histdr y of an AnCient City. Santa
.
Fe: School of American Re'search . Waadntr'aln Raid. Reprint ofl974
.
. . edition; Colle'ge Station: Texas A
Press,
1989.
Pp. xi
+ 95
155. IIltis.,
&'.'M"
Pres's,
" 1"9'89
P . 305 . 11 Ius.,
..In d ex..
.'
Cl
t'h'
$29
,....
'
.....
,
p
.0,
.;
paper;
"'
, '.'
'p'
$10 95
$1{>:.95; plus $2.00 shipping.
map;ri.ote~, ~ndex. aper,.
. ~
Order from sAR Press,. P. 0; Box
Rev~' Sherlock Bristol; The Pion2188; san:(a. Fe; N~87504:·--2n3a
Preache'r:ln'c'identsoi lnter.. , .
".
. ....
.
' "
est. and Experiences in theAuth.:: Santa."Fe isone'ofthe"ol'deslarid . O. T's .Life. Reprin.to.f1887 edition;
· mo'st unique Citie.s·intheU:S: ,ahd
thiscollecti6ri of essa)i s '; iOcOl"'- .. Urbana: . University. of Illinois
· or illustrations, ,arl.dl10·piw:il"'-·
press" 1989. Pp.· 200.' Notes,
lus¥'~tions,pr()Yi,d~~,v'~l~,;ible'ir-~.. .1$·n"d ex· '5' Cloth; $32.50; .. paper,
1 1 .9 .
. . h. ts'
..tnto,
··th.e. ."...
..."
.sig
city.· d't ff
.. erent.,·..·
:..."..:
.'"
.
.'. Thenirie:~'8bntiib~tiA~auth()rs .... ' •. ,:,GUy;·t9gs~O'n, i'The. Whorehouse
. aieexperts iritheir'rlelds ;St'an:B.ells If:e'~e 1!inging" arid Other
ley M.HorCles;"AHistory olth;eSopgs,- :Cowb~ysSih~. '. Urbana:
History '0£\ Santa Fe"';:Fi-~ricesUnivers·ity.ofIlljhoisPress; 1989.
Levine, ·i'DbwfiUfider·an".Ancient . . Pp;. 388.IUus,~notes, bi bliog.,
City: :Ar~ Arch~eologist's Vi'ewor .index>Cloth, $24.95.
Sa n ta Fe" ; J 0 s e ph. P. Sati cli e z ,
"'-""'"-'
.
~----~':'--_--'"The Peralta-Ordonez Affair: Arid
COUNCILTRO\TE
the Founding of Santa Fe" and
.
....
,
"Twelve Days in August: The Pueb"::
:·-naCl:JMENrs::-.
10 Revqlt in Santa Fe"; John L.
TEXAN....SANTA FE EXPEDITION
Kessell~'my Force of Arms: Vargas
'. . ' .
.
.
and. the Spat:\ish Restoration of
Mel Clnd Mary 'Cottom, Manhattan,
Santa Fe"; Adrian H. Bustamante,
KS, discovered the following
Espa'noles; Castas,Y Labra.dotes:
accounts in the Rushville Whig.,
Sarita FeSocietyintheEighteen·th
Rushville, Indiana, Januiuy 28,
Century"; Janet LeCompte, "When
February 18, and March 18,1842.
Santa Fe Was a Mexican Town:
Thanks to them for sharing this.
1821-1846"; John P. Wilson, "The
Anyone who finds ma"terial suitaAmerican Occupation of Santa Fe:
ble for this column is invited to
'My Government Will Correct Ail
send it in. The Texan-Santa Fe ExThis'''; Marc Simmons, "Santa Fe
pedition of 1841 affected the Trail
in the Days of the Trail"; and Carand relations between the Uriited

eer

,,

'.

"

. '".
"

'"

.

-"0..-'.......
" ....

States and Mexico' as well as
between Mexico 'and Texas.
January 28, 1842:
The Texian Santa Fe Expedition.
Another Account.

.. ' Independence, Dec; 16, 1841.
We have news again from the
West, but of a "r:nelaQcholy nature.
Signor Alvarez, our American Consul
in New Mexico, with five or six other
gentlemen, arrived here day before
yesterday, after a tedious trip of
fifty days from Santa Fe. They
were much annoyed with cold
weather and. snow, throughout
nearly the whole ·route .. The companyconsistedof twelve or fifteen
· when they left '" Mexico; . five of·
these. separated. from the party
about three hundred miles from
here, and took a more' southern
route to. avoid the,cold. Of thE3 rest,
one (a German) from this neighborhopd, was frozen to death; three'
others are at Cotton, Wood Fork, .
· one so much. frozen thathe cannot
travel, one sick, and the third com- .
pelledto remain and keep the two
from starvation. They had' sOme
mules left in their possession by
Mr. AlvarE3z and his friendi liable at
any moment, though, to t:>e·. de~
privedof all by the Indiah~ around.
Assistance. is to beserit from. here
irrmedia tely; whether it is timelyor
not, we 'cannottelL The storlT! they
encpuntered was very violent, and
the ...snow fell to the de'pth of two
or. three feet-it was 'much drifting'
in places, so that itwas almost im- .' .,
possible to travel. The five who 113ft .
the main party, hav,ing to pass over
a . prairie
country
altogether,
(where· no . fuel can be procured,)
itis supposed they perished, This,
however, bears no ·comparison to .
what follows; The Texians' on the
16th' of October; arrived in Santa
Fe, .in:much worse. circ.umstances .
than
could: ever . have, been
imagined-:-they ar~ all. captured, .
bound, and' sent as prisoners to
th~city of. ~exico. The cause arid
· attendant circumstances, asgiveri
byo"urin"formahts ar~ these:.' .'
The deputation,. . on their.arrival
near Santa Fe, ,were divided. into
threE3 •.. parties-one· . under the.
command .of Howland, another'.'
under COok, the Commissary Gen-.
eral froin.Texas,·· and 'the o.ther
under McLeod; (or Loud,) the Commander in Chief,. (a ver,y inefficient
man,and, withal,. a fop.) When
near the place of destination, How..,
land, with two more, v,jere se.nt in.
advance as spies, to ascertain the
· disposition. of the Mexicans towar,ds them; Not understanding the
nature of their embassy sufficientIy, 'and from their contradictory
s~atements concerning the place
from whence' they hailed, they
were stripped and ordered not to
leave the bounds. In the meantime
they made their escape; but after
travelling five days and only progressing fifty miles, they were taken
by some shepherds, brought in,
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and shot. Seven more from the
company
were
again
sent
in-among them was Kendall, the
editor of the Pica yune, a son of
Leslie Combs, of Ky., and a Mr.
Lewis. They had in their possession the constitution and laws of
Texas, the· American passports,
&c. of Kendall and others. On their
way in, they were taken prisoners
by a captain of the. militia, & marched out . before the presented
guns of the company to be shot.
By the entreaties of the prisoners
and others, the captain, however,
disobeyed orders, and took them
to the Governor.' Shortly after,
seventy more, .and then the whole
number of the Texians, were surrounded and taken, Cook being the
only one desirous of making the
least resistance. Their fate iswretched in the extreme. That day they
were stripped of nearly all theirdo'thing, . deprived . of, their· sh()es,
hand cuffed, and, ·started on foot
2,000 miles to the city of Mexico,
with· orders from the Governor that
each . man, . as he g~lVe out, must
~be speared or ba yonetted, and left
on the road side. They had gone
30 miles from Santa Fe, (When the
men left,) and. thr.ee of the number
were ·already. slain in obedience· to
the order. Lewis, it is thought, by
his knowledge of the'Spanish language worm,ing himself· in and
becoming a fa vorite with the Governor, proved traitorous, and informed him of the distracted and destitute ' situ a tion of the company.
Hence the disregard paid to the·
constitution and laws of Texa's,
and ., especially the passports of
Ke.ndall and other Americans, (of,
which they made a bonfire in the
public squa~e.) The resident Americans attempted to ~et Kendall and
his companions ,released; and sent
them some clothing, but did not
succeed, and in all probability the
clothing never reached them.
.
It seems to have been required
by th.e Texian Government that the
company should not fight if they
could possibly a void it, but merely
puplish the constitUtion and laws,
,make' some arrangements about
trade, and return home. Had there
not been any prevarication in the
statements of Howland, and if the
rest had made any show of resistance, they would have taken possession of the country immedia tely.
The Governor was surprised at
their situation, supposing them to
be courag~ous,united and plentifUlly supplied with provisions. All is
hubbub in Santa Fe. The Americans
are ordered· not to leave the
town-the goods of some of them
are confiscated, and their lives are
endangered every hour. Chas.
Bent, with others, was in custody
but released;
Gidding's goods
taken from him; some of Rowland's
taken 'also. Signor Alvarez· was
,shamefully trea ted, ordered to
remain in the limits of the town, and
assassination attempted by the

rabble, but he disobeyed" and
started for this place immediately.
I have been thus particular, knowing'that if you had not heard previously, you would be anxious to
learn all the circumstances. You
may rely upon the veracity of these
men, and the correctness of the
statement in the main:-some slight
variation may occur in the details.

should be shot, or march to Mexico. The latter was decided upon
by one vote, at about day break.
At sunrise they commenced their
unhappy journey of two thousand
miles, bound six and eight together, and :forced to travel without
food, and stripped of hats, shoes,
blankets and cloaks. After the third
day the prisoners were bound two
and two, and each couple was f~s
February 18, 1842:
tened by a thong to the pummel
, Santa Fe Expedition.
of the saddle of soml3 one of the
We are indebted to a friend in New
mounted guard. These horsemen
Orleans for a Picayune of the first
occasionally,amused themselves
of January, which brings the intelby st<:trting into a gallop, frequently
ligence that the prisoners taken in
throwing down the poor wretches,
the Santa Fe expedition had arrived
who were fastened to the saddles.
at the city of Mexico and were well
Mr. Combs says: "The principal,
treated, and that ,the statements
indeed almos t all, the food we
of the cruelties practised on them
received during,the routl3 was furby the, '""ay were untrue. Charges
nished by the women, W,ho would
would ,be preferred against them at
follow usin large,l'.1umber.s for mileS,
Mexico,' 'and they' would then
we'eping at,th(f~rueJti~s to which
undergo a trial.-Rich. Pal.
we were sUbjecled.Tt~eywo'uldnot
,March'
18,
1842:
be ,allowed, sometimes, the dis.
.
.
charge. •. of, . theW 'offices',' of
,The santa Fe Expedition.
c:hari~y--'-thesoldiers bea tingthem
Young Combs, the sanof General
off an.drevili,ng.'thell1 ,with obscene
Leslie Combs of Kentucky , has re-:
and· ,abusive language. We' were,
turned .home. He wa.s one of the
marphed, at times; ;all hight and all .
captured Santa Fe expedition; and
da y, blinded with S?rld and parched
his narrative of the sufferings of
with thirst, till,o.ur tongues were so
the prisoners confirms much that
swollen a.s almos t"to' be incapable
we had heard of the barbarity of .
of 'speaking." The conduct of the
the Mexicans. It seems that want
.women on the march ,is another
compelled the Texan force to. ditribute to the sex, which under any
vide, the Expedition having. be~n
circumstances of barb,arity and igten weeks on its march when it ar'norance,showsitself ever supe,rive'd at the Palo Duro, constantly
rior.:tolordly man, in the divine a t-'
harassed by the Indians, who killed
tribute of mercy.
five of its men the. morning the·
Upon arriving at Mexico the priadvanced party set out. The provisoners w.ereputin iron, and confinsions had run, short, and ninety
ed 'in a convent, directly over'the
men under Colonel Cook.; Dr. Brencemetery, the. sten,ch.from which
ham & Captain Sutton were pushed
was very very disgusting. They
on, to procure a fresh supply, and
li.(ere before committe!1 to the conto open a communication with the
vent I,eft in' the public square, for
Santa Feans. As they supposed
. sometime, exposed to the derision
they were but 90 miles from Gallinof the mob, because Santa' Ana
, as, and provisions were so scarce,
was asleep, and nobody dared to
only 'three days' rations' were
wak,en him. They were taken fn?m
taken."'But time showed that they
prison 'and compelled t() work on
were three hundred miles from Galth~ roads, with heavy irons upon
linas! with not a habitation on the
them, and 'even yciungCombs, who
way, and they were two weeks
, at· .first escaped, from, sickness,
accomplishing,the distance, subwas; after: a week or twq, trea,ted
sisting
on their, broken-down
in th'e same manner. Hewas at last
horses, wild berries, horned frogs,
released by Santa Ana .. who assigsnakes, &c., &c., any thing to
ned the youth of Combs' as the
. escape starvation, But at last they
'cause of his liberation. Mr. Combs
reached Gallinas; and from this
adds:
' '
point Mr. Combs's. account of the
I ha ve omitted to state in its
treachery .of Capt. Lewis, Governor
proper place, that on my release
Armoijo and the "Mexicans generalthe Dictator ordered his. state
ly, and their solemn oaths,to supply
coach to convey me in my rags to
them with provisions and give them
lo.ok at the city, and thence in coma safe passage out of the country,
p~ny with General Barragan to the
agrees with the accounts already
office of Mr. Ellis. Several of the
published.
higher Mexican officers in the city,
After the capture the prisoners
especially' Barragan, expressed
were supplied with food and treatsympathy for me, and treated me
ed with leniency, until the next day,
kindly.
when the Governor arrived with fifMy warmest gratitude is due to
teen ,hundred men. The prisoners
the American Consul in Mexico, (Mr.
were then bound with thongs, and
Black,) for his constant kindness
crowd~d into a filthy sheep-fold,
and attention to me while sick and
and then into a small enclosure,in
in chains, as well as after my
hearing of the council, who debat.release.
<l
ed all night whether the prisoners
-
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. POST OFFICE OAK
~LETTERS-

,

,

Editor:
The SYmposit..uri was a success
I'm sure,andalthough I register- .
ed, 1 was unable to attend: Were
the maJor addresses taped? If so,
would it be possible to obtain a
cassette of sotne of them? Thahk
you.
.
Ms. Quin Reece
4522 A South Robberson
Springfield, M065810

ieo '(having. been founded in
1920), and' I interviewed, President Marc Simmons before the
Symposium. Segments were aired
on KOB before and during the
Symposium.
I was recently visited by the
widow of a cousin of mine who
wa s born on ~farm near Co~ Creek
Crossing .in Kansas; the next farm
was on the Trail itself. She is
gathering data for me so I may be
able to send an item on that sometime, Best regards; ,
Al Kurman
3108CamiIio Cepillo NW
. Albuquerque, NM 87107

So far' as [know SFTA made no
tapes, b'ut some Individuals may
have taped the presentations. {f
. An item' on tJieTr~i1aroundCow
anyone has tapes they are will-:Creek Crossing will be welcome.
ing to copy, please contaCt Ms.
If WT i!i to, ainbuntto Einything,
Reece and also send information
it' needs the contributions of
'. many interested students of the
of what is available
me,,' '.,
Trail; .
Editor
Editor
Editor:
.'
Ed"t
.
I w~ilt to thatlk the Association
I. or:. '
.
and everyoneiitvolved for the
A fti';md who now lives in Cali. .."
' , ' w hen
' he
recent Symposium' in Santa Fe. ', f' omla
spen t summers
Everything was' professiomilly
w.as. young on his grandmother's
presen.tedand, for many of those
ranch onttie Aubry Cutoff inBaca
' .
' Coun t y,''C'0 . 'H'e.'was '.'t 0 ld'a b ou t' an
inatfendance,
new'perspectives.
and knowledge .were obtained,
Ind1au":'cavalry fight, that occtir~
."
. . 'd' . 'th t
t
, I am 'searc'hing'
f"'o~rlnforination' . re . on
11 ·par·t 0 'f the T',ral'1'JUS.
,
.
' t . f' St" t
'C
t
K'S' H'
conceriling Frank Deiisle; Hewas
w e s o , an on. oun y, , .... e
a wag'onmaster for the Bents in
fOtind, many artifaCts where the
. . .
. ..'
"
..bat{le reportedly was fought, but
.. 1846. H~ sold Levv:is Garrard the
h~/dldnotkeep thenL His grand-'
horse on which he rode west. He· ..' mother's' ranch inCluded parts of
...... next tuml:; up for mein1857:,carsections 5, 17, 20,and21,To~n"':
Tying the dispatch for AlbertSia.snip" 30S~Ra~ge41 W,BacaCoun. ney J onnston to goto.Utah, During
..
.
. the Crvil War 'he was a scoutandt~, CO.' If ~nyone knows a.boutthe
Editor:
.' .
guide to. the' First New Mexi,co . battl~,that occurred there' on the
In n::vtewingthe'maps inthe Na-:
'.
.'
AiJbry.Cutoff,. I'm sure it would in- . '
'"
.
Cava1ryjn1862 . and the' S"ecoild ':terest your'readers and my friend
tional Park Service plan and FranColorado InfantrYinlS64; In 1865
'..
zwa's publications;J see the term
he was a.n'iriterpteter'atl<::lguide .... Vyotilq. .:appt:eciate knowing about . . "unsurveyed" "a'ppiiect' ·to th'e"
at Forf Bascom. 'KitCarson direct~
it; too ..'.
. ,Maxwell :LandGrailt.Although the
ed Senator .Doolittle, to~eek him " .
'.'
Margaret Oros
USGS does. not acknowledge 'or
to go and' tnaketteaties.with
. ,913 Madeline Lane
iiidicate,private surveys on their
Indiarts'in the'areilandflIidastiit- ' "
.. '
Lawrence, KS. 66049
maps, the Maxwell LaridGrant was
able. site. fCH.·~. rieW,f~:ft:.'"G~IT~f<i. . 'Editor:
.. ..
surveyed . immediately after the
meIitionedhim'riume'h:lustiiTies in' . . "PdldYedto havebe~n i'nSanta . U;·S.SupremeCourtdecisionof 18"
his. work ··.. ,.,
',:"',:,,:.< " ···Pe if6f
SYnlp'dshuh . but. ·rJiy:
April 1887, .. affirming:'. the ·land
.1 am tryIng tofilHIi.gap~inthe ·.stli'ediJle woudri't. ailowit.I've
.grant.Thesurvey books.are s'tin
periodfro'rri 1846 to 1865 aridneed' tta\;eled parts of the : Sa'nta Fe
e"ta'nC The Maxwell Land Grant
any informatiOn' about him after
Trail TriOst of my life and stilldo.
. Companypublished''its Sectional
that time. I nope the generous
My dad; John Lane, hoinesh;aded
Map of present Colfax, Mora, and
readers can help.
.
'.' .
iriStanton County"KS, lorigbefore
Uriion counties, NM, . arid the
Ray·mond' A. DeLe'al
theSailta Fe RRreached that
southern part of Las Animas Coun:'"
Box 192
·point.
. ty, CO, in 18.89. This 1889 map
8 062
Irorii. cally I belong to the Santa
became and remains die r'efe~en~e
Ohley Springs, CO 1
map· in gen,eral use by Colfax
fe Trailers Camping Club; an af'
Editor:
filiate of National Campers and
County historians. ' ,.' .
.
..
.
It is my regret that I was unable
Hikers Association. One ,of our
The western haif, Colfax County,
·to get to the Symposium this year.
members, Walt~r.Sharpe, west of
was republi~hed with additional.
MaYbe my wife' and I can get to
Lyons, still has visible ruts on
section lines in 1893 as the Map
the Arrow Rock event iIi 1991. My
his fan:n. We have quite amemberof the Beaubien and Miranda or
family history haS followed the
ship, but Florence Kloxin and I
M axwel1 Grant in Colorado and
western expansIon and as a youth
were the only ones to join SFTA,
New Mexico Paterited May 19th.
I lived' several years in Missouri.
and now Florence is deceased.
1879, Area: 1,714;764 Acres;
We did get to several interesting
Compiled from Original Plats in
I work atradiostation KOB (770meetings with sFTA and attended
the Surveyor General's office at
AM) in Albuquerque, the first comSanta Fe Trail Center Rendezvous
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and from
mercial radio station in New Mex-
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at the museum. I took the bus tour
of the Trail in Rice County.
I'll try to get other campers interested and perhaps sometime
we can make a caravan to a Symposium. We've campedat'Council
Grove and studied' the' history
there.
I thoroughly enjoy each Wagon'
Tracks and. read it from cover to
cover. The'i"e are so many points
·of interest along the Trail that my
late husband enjoyed so rriuch~ .
Just had to" relate to you how I
enjoy the newsletter and may I get
to another. meeting soon.
Margaret Harding
321 S. Reed
Lyons, KS 67554
Your kiiJd words are much 'ap:'"
predated. I wish you continued
good travels along the Trail.
Editor
Editor:'
. .
I· want to th'ank you personally
and the Santa Fe Tral'l Assocl'ation:
for theSFTA Award. of Merit which
was presented to me. I regretnot
ge.t.ting to .be 'l'n S'anta' . Fe to'
receive the award: 1 farmwith my
two brothers andwewereplanting' ,.'
wheat and putting upth.e last crop"
of alfalfa. I alsotharik Cleat Wal- ,
ters for acceptirig the..'award in
Santa Fe and bringing: it to me.
Robert E. Button
·.·RR3; Box 169
G.reat Bend, KS. 67530

.
.

the
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private Surveys by the Maxwell
Land Grant Company.

The Maxwell Land Grant Company's survey was duplicated on the
Official Map of COLFAX COUNTY
New Mexico; Compiled from United States Government and Private
Surveys and from the Public
Records of Colfax County":""'by
Order of the-Board of County
Commissioners; Appproved Jan.

6, 1904.
.
Regarding the NPS draft plan on
historic sites, Maxwell was a
shrewd
businessman.
Willow
.S·prings was' never a stage station. Clifton House south of Red
:River was. Maxwell's lease to
Smith A. Sayre, 18 May 1868; Dee.d
A. page 97. Colfax County. states:
· "I. Lucien B. Maxwell. for the con· sideration ofthreehundr.ed dollais . . c. do. hereby l~ase to Smith
· A. Sayers, living in the north side
'of Red River, the certain lot 'of
· ground where he now. resides, incItidinghis .presentresidence, a,s
.also the meadows land between
a certain spring known as "Wil'low,i and the Chacorica Creek,' and
all. the· hay ground> in the valley
.o( said "Willow Spring" . . : for
the purpose of grazing and haying
alone." .
What is a lJnited'States Forage
Station? I would appreciate references 'tosome original sources,
in addition to Whe'eler's 1877 Atlas Sheets 70(A) and 70(C) and his
page 166.
.
Another correction needs to be
made on the maps regarding Raton
Pa'ss.TheMountain Branch followed the Railroad Canyon route
in the stream bed; not the Old Pas's
route on the ridge <;>f the Park Plateau peneplain .to the west and
down Moulton Avenue. The Old
Pass route was. built to replace
the river bed trail taken over in
1878 by the ra i Iroad.I am working
ori documentation.
Nancy Robertson
Linwood, P. O. Box 1516
Raton. NM 87740
If anyone can answer the question on a forage station, please
send a copy of the response to
me to include in WT.

I

Il...··_ ."_EL_P_W_A_N_T_E_D_ _

As the archival.repository
for
. .
the Santa Fe Trail Association.
the Santa Fe Tra i I Center is interested in acquiring materials pertinent to the Association. These
would include correspondence
between members or board members and files and records of formerboardmembers. We are seek-

ing to preserve these records for
future members who might be interested in the first years of the
Santa Fe Trail Association. Hyou
are unsure whether your items belong in the archives. please contact us. Send materials to Santa
Fe Trail Center. RR 3. Larned. KS
67550 (316) 285-2054. Thanks.
Jonathan T. Zwink
Archi vist/ Education Director

• • • • •

I am trying to gather everything
available about the area of Wal-.
nut Creek Crossing. an area I am.
starting to call the Fort Zarah
Complex. including' the AUisonPeacock. trading post, Walnut
Crossing. Fort Zarah .. and any~
thing connected with the an~a.· I
. would· appreciate hearing' f~om
anyone who 'has
information
.or
..'
.
can point me to where.
information
'
.
may be found.
,Thank
.you.
.
.
.
.
Robert E.' Button
. RR 3, Box 169
Great Bend. KS 67530
-

,

. . .' . .'

Dr. John C. 'Lourie. Secretary of
the Presbyterian Mission Board •
to request English-speaking teachers, in direct confrontation
with Bishop Jean B. Lamy who
wanted governmerit support for
his Spanish-speaking Catholic
teachers.
The Menaul Historical Library in
Albuquerque is interested Inpreserving the history of.these Bible. reading converts. How did the
Sanchez, Gomez, Mondragon. Ortega. Rodriguez. Madrid. orTelles
Bibles reach their destinations?
How did the Anglo education of
the New MexiCan -Trai'1~erchants
change their' r~J
or affect
thei,-:' family 'reiati6xiships?Were
the Jinaliesultsor the effortto
'llle~~'their language and' come
babk preparedto deferiayour p'eo~
'. ple'Worthwhil¢? Iwould'be'happy
to correspond WIth c6ncerried
people'.' . , , " " .
'.'
. ..
. ..
.' NancY
...
.Robertson
". Linwood; B.D. Box 1516
. 'Raton,
NM
. . 87740 .
:
.... '.
•
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I am interested in the .impact of
the Trail on church history. New·
Mexican businessmen traveled
This 'list iricludesrie~rhember
the Trail to the U;S.; worked in
ship~ receivedsi~cethelastisKansas City • ·St. Louis • and New
sue UP: to Novemb.er15. whentotal
York. and . served. in the territorial.
.
melTl1:>eiship stood at975~ Those
government with Ariglos.The Berrec;'eivedafter this' printing will
nalillo/Las Vegas merchandising
appear in the nextfssue.. If there
families of Chaves, Armijo. Otero, .
isa'n. error in this'i~formation,
Gutierrez; and Perea were all
please sendcorrect'ions to the
. related by marriage. Their sons
editor. .'W:'efuank . you 'for your
were educated in St.LotJis. Anton-'
s·upport..
io Jose Otero learned to read the
Bible under Padre Martinez.' Jose
,INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Ynes Perea, younger brother· of
America,n Dream Safari. P. O. Box
freighter FranCisco Perea. was
556. McPherson. KS67460. '
educated in Chihuahua. at the J eFILJke':"O-Fate Productions,. Marilyn
suit Academy of M. Peugnet
B. Larson. 1832 Kenyon St. NW.
(where he obtained a Bible). and
Washington. D. C. 20010
.
at West Point Military Academy.
. Mora Historical Preservation. Bqx
While herding sheep and running
206. Mora. NM 877~2
.
a trading post in Las Vegas. he
City. qf. Raton. Box 910. Raton, NM
87740
'.
.
.
received
packet of Bibles from
.
.
The Tiller & Toiler. 115 W. 5th. LarDr. Philip Sheaff in Philadelphia,
ned. KS.67550 '
EI Rito freighters'. Sandoval and
Arguello. 'were given Bibles in
FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Trinidad after hauling freight from
the railhead at EI Moro ..
Arthur & Ruth Ayres. 617 N. Walker St., Olathe. KS 66061
,
When Presbyterian. Methodist.
James & Aleksandra Bruner. 124'37
and Baptist missionaries Annin.
W. 67th Ave .• Arvada. CO 80004
Roberts, Darley. Harwood. and
Robert & Betty Carr, 3212 56thSt.,
Gorman arrived inLas Vegas. WaLubbock. TX79413
.
trous. Taos. andihe Mora Valley ,Clint & Siva Chambers. 5104 18th
just after the Civil War. they
Place. Lubbock, TX 79416
found a number of family groups
Mary Lou & Ken Curtis. 2204 Happy
reading the Reina-Valera Spanish
Hollow Rd .• West Lafayette, IN
47906
.
translation. Several of these famBruce & Joyce Dale. 1546 N. Ivanilies became Protestants. Some
hoe St.. Arlington, VA 22205
hCid been Penitentes.
Ed & Dorothy Dart, 2516 Pinebluff
In 1871 the Indian Office endorDr.. Dallas; TX 75228
sed Agent F. M. Amy's proposal
John & Nan Dieterich, 2967 Plaza
that the Pueblo Indian schools be
Blanca. Santa Fe. NM 87505
taught only in English. He 'wrote
Homer & Bertha Evans. RR 2. Box
-

a
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Barbara Doolittle, Doolittle Ranch,
Watrbus, NM 87753
,
Allen M. Dulles, 409 E. Coronado Rd.
No; 1, Santa Fe, NM 87501
Jean Erdal, 577 Todd, Los Alamos,
, 'NM 87544
'
Gail H. Fernald, 2355 Balsam Dr.,
Boulder, CO 80302
William Gannon, 105 Calle Pinonero,
. Santa Fe, NM 87505
Alice Gibson, P, O. Bdx 12, EIPrado,
. NM 87529 .
.
Erma Gilbert, 1302 N. Academy,
. Guymon, OK 73942
Marjorie Goetz, 111.1 N. Luna Circle,
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Loui~e Gr:aybill, P. O~ Box 898, Elkhart,KS 67950
..
Dorothy C~ Harlan, 14 Morningside
Dr., Boonville, MO 65233 .
.
Frank. M~' Haynes, 427 Sh~i-idan
Rd. ,Kenilwor~h, IL.60043'-1220
Mrs. Bob Hays, 1314 RooseveltSt.,
. GUYrT)an, OK 73942, . '
.. .
C. W. Hellwege, 7001 Lindell Blvd.,
·.SL Louis; 'MO 63130
Lloyd Hennen, ,241.1 L,.agunaVista
Dr:; NbvatoCA
94945 .'
.
,
Dexter W~'Hess,' 2202 Sarita Fe,
La"Junta,CO 81050
Danil~ID.Holt; 1225 Mulvane; Topeka, KS 66604
..
Bryon Hooper;.320 S. Krameria,
. Denver, CO 802.24,·' '.. .
.
Myra Elten Jen.kins, 1022 Don
Cubero, Santa' Fe; NM 87501
Guy D. Josserand, RR2, Box 3,11,
Dodge'City; K~.67aOl.
'.
Angela Zadro'Kraes'ki, 223~ Kear- .
ney#5,Denver, CO 80207
Phyllis Larkin, Coldnial Apts. #701,
205 St. Peters. Ave., Rome, NY
13440
"
:.'
Richard' R;, Lea. 1900 Hepplewhite .
CL, Fort Collins; CO 80526
Laura Lewis, RL2; Guymon, OK
73942 '
'.
'
"
Martha Liebert; Box 223,Bernalill6,
NM 87004 " , . ' ".,
Virginia Lietz; 139,Ridgecrest Dr;,
,~'" Santa;Fe;'NM 87505
.'
Willard C. Louden, 83500 Co. Rd.
10.0, Branson,' CO 81027
,
Donald C. Lowrie, 117CoiJrity Club
Garden MHP; Santa Fe, NM 87501
J¢rre Lugearibeal,401WestSpring' '
.. ,St;,t:=ayett l3 .,MQ·65248..., ,,' ','
Howard Machlan, 1538 Emery St.,
'Longmont,CO 8050,1 "
'.
David S. Masterman; 2265 Calle
Cacique, Santa Fe., NM 87505
Vernon A.' McDannald, 2101 E.
Claire Dr., Phoenix; Ai 85022
Mitch McGuire,P.O. Box 5151, San
, Luis Obispo, CA 93403 '
Melissa Megas, Box "177, New
Franklin, MO 65274
B. Michael Miller, State Records &
Archives; 404 Montezuma, Santa
Fe, NM 87503
,
Evelyn L. Miller, Box 217, Ellinwood,
KS 67526
Lyle Miller, 10207 Blaisdell Ave So.,
Bloomington, MN 55420
Honey Sullivan Moga, 16 E. Sheridan Rd., Lake, Bluff, IL 60044
Howard E. Mohler, 1550ak St., Harveyville, KS 66431
Roger Moldenhauer, W1143 Huckleberry St., Edgar, WI 54426
-
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David G. Noble, RR 10, Box 94N,
Santa Fe, NM87501
'
L. Anne Ortiz, 2573 Camino Chueco,
Santa Fe, NM 87505
Dolores Plested, 1208 Logan, Denver, CO 80203
David Plouch, RR 1, Box 42, Cimarron, NM 87714
,
Ramon Powers; 7121 Wattling Ct.,
Topeka, KS 66604
M: S. Reynolds, 304 S. 4th, Raton,
NM 87740 " '
Sandra Richmond, 2390 McKinley
Ave~, Louisville, CO 80027 .
Mark K. Roberts, P. O. Box 22, Tam~
pa, KS 67483
Betty. Romero, 632, Arnold Dr.,
LyOns, KS 67554 .
Jerry Sanderson, 8001 East WilloWbrook Rd., Wichita, KS 67207
William R., Seybold, 1285. Mesa
, Ave.,' Colorado 'Springs, CO
,·80906
Pat Sheridan, 205-B E. 14th, Hut.' chinson" KS 67501 .
,
James E., Sherman, . 1402 Camino
. Miraflores, Tucson, AZ 85745 .
Ray S:Schul:z,3003 .Broadway,
Great Bertd, KS 675~0
.
Dorris Simon, 18230 99th Dr., Sun
City, AZ 85373' .
.
Joan .Sudborqugh,· 64 MayaRd,
Santa Fe, NM87505
.
wooqson Taylor,. 103 ,Catron SL.
#56, Santa Fe, NM. 87501 ,
.
Liza S. Terry, 300 Goddard Ave.,
Trinidad, CO 81082
.
DouglasR. Thayer, 338 Potrillo, Los
,Alamos, NM87544 ' .
' '.
Tom Thomason; 435 St. Michaels
.. B-220, Sarita Fe, NM 8750;
David. J.' Thompson, 4527 WoodworthLane,SL Louis,'M063128
J.,
James D. Thompson,. -1527 Wood;".
,.
worth Lane, St. Louis, MO 63128
""'q
John, E.. Thompson', '4527. Wood'.:. .
". worth Lane; St. Louis,M063J28
Olivia Tsosie, 'Rt.6,Box 75, 'Santa
FeNM
87-505
... ,
,
Dr~ . Andrew Wallace, ·Box5739, .... ,
Northern
'Arizona' ". University,
Flagstaff, AZ 86011
'John T .. W<;ii"cho.l, 816Q, Burgess
, Lak,e. DI;.; Poland,. Ohio44514. ,
W~ C. Wheatl:y,., "r15. vyalnut,Sf,,;
,·Clayton, NMB8415
.
.... '.
."
Steph(inie Mo. Williams; 2416M,adre
Dr. NE, Albuqu~rque,NM,B71.l2
Norman Wolthers;'J32 Sunset Dr:.,
.·.·Gallup,.NM 87301
'. " '. ..•' . "
Dan Yount, 238 MainSt.,Sweet
Springs, MO 65351 , .
.
"

.

'

1990 SFT CALENDAR
Ambassador Les Vildi;l' and David
Marcharithave researched anddesigned a Trail calendar for 1990,
which opens to 11" x 17" with an
ink drawing of a different Trail
site each month. Historic Trail
infonnation IS provided for many
dates. Vilda conducted the research and Marchant prepared the
illustrations and layout. The cost
is $8.00 plus $1.50 shipping.
Order from Les Vilda, RR 2, Box
13, Wilber, NE 68465.
<J
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ADVISORY COUNCIL
APPROVES TRAIL PLAN
The SFNHT Advisory Council met
at Council Grove. November 6-7.
and mad~ final suggestions for
revisions of the Comprehensive
Management and Use Plan for the
Trail which the NPS will corisider
prior to printirig and distribution
of the plan this winter. With those
recommendations, the Council approved·the plan. .
NPS Southwest'Regional Director
john Cook said "Thismeetingwas
a critical step in the ·plcinning
process. We appreCiate the hard
work oJ'the AdvisotY Couii~il. Its
expeI1~se in Trail· history, and
. sensitivity to the variety of is~
sues ·..surrounding:the
Trail,
provideqinvaltiable iriput; resulting in'a plahthiltwillpu't the San·ta Fe TreHt. on th~' cu:ttihg' e'dgeqf
:the Natiol1al' Tiails System..". .
.Dr..... DayirlSariCibvaI, . 'co':':cha irqlan of theCouncil,expres sed delight that "the wagons are ready
to.roiL The patll is. charted 'and
we: know ·w.here .we're· going.
Success.now-depends on us." Cochairman' Will~'am. deBuys echoed
~iss~nHrrie:nt.IIOne of t4e purposes of·the Adv.isory Council is
.to serve as a channel fo~pul?lic
c·ommen~an.d involv.ement in the
workings of' the. Santa Fe National
. Historic TraiL. We look foiwardto
continuing this -role riow that the
plan. is(inal~"
.
.
'.
.
.,
. T6pp~ng.. off the succe,ssful
meeting 'wasa tour of Council
Grove's hi.storic sites; conducted
by Don and Doris Cress; They
provided the group with· an educational . running' commentary as
they'. viewed such highlig'hts as
the 'CouncilOak, Seth Hays Home; .
.
. arid Herm~t'sCave~"
..
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SOUVENIR CUPS FOR
SALE BY FLOG

Everyone is invited to send notices for this section; provide
location, date{s). time{s) and activity. Remember this is a quarterly. The next issue should appear
in February, so send information
for March and later to arrive by
January 20. Thank you.
Dec. 15-16, 1989: Lantern-light·
Christmas tours of historic Baca
House, Trinidad, CO, 7-:-9:30 p.m.
each
evening.
Reservations
required. Contact Mark L. Gardner i:l't (719) B46~7217.
.
M.ay 31":JlIne~, 1990: Biennial Ren-:
de.zvous. Santa Fe Trail Center, .
HF3 3, Larned, KS 67550;
Aug:" i 0-1i; ;'990: Trail conference
'. on "Nuevo Mexicans··and the
Siultcl.Fe. Trail!"hosted by.High,..
land~ Unlver$lty at· Las Vegas,
NM, and Fort Union National Mon. ument-. Con,tactSupt .. HarryC.
Myers, FortUnionNationalMonument, :Watrous, NM87753. '.
Sept. 26-30, 1991: Santa Fe Trail
.' Symposium, .·Arrow . Rock; . MO.
Contact Coordinator Richard R.
Forry, 205 S.· 6th St., Arrow
Rock, MO 65320.
. . .

ThefortLam~d:bld:G~ard, headed

by SFTA Presicieiit' Jo~ Snell, is
selling r:e'prodtic(iqns 'of distinc. tj ve i::offee2up's ,~Us.~Qb.Y the army
during~e fJ;'oritier era.' Ahandleless CtJP iised at.a·frontier Kansas
fo~ .vva.s tlseti for ai:riold, a~dthe .
reproc!uctions'B:reWhlte with the
FLOG logo.{insiii'rfia:ofth'e Third
.InfllntiY)oriohe )k'ide 'and "-Fort
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·BENT'.SFORT: '1 Nt,i
.. East .HighJiay 50'

,i
,,

.Las. Animas,
CO 81054
.
".

'.

i

.i

~

(71~). . 456;-:0011
,
.

Leo E. Oliva'
RR 1, Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675
(913) 994~6253

.,'

'

Quarter up ate.Bent's
Fortli:m
the SF"
. and
visit·
,
',..
,.
01
'Bent S. d Fort
Boggsvl!le ..•.

on

All inquiries regarding membership.should :be directed to .
the secretary-treasurer:
Ruth Olson
SantaF4aTrail Center
RR 3
Larned, KS,67550
(~16) 285-205.4
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Zebul()nPiI~eSigtlt}ng .
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Kit.Car.sori >Mliseum •
Kit Carso.nYhapel .
Present this coupon for
$5.00
.
.roorhdiscount
.
'.
.
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.

Santa Fe Tr~i1 Association
RR 1,' Box 31'
Woodston, KS 67675

,"'~'"

$5.00"
'BESTWES'~rERN

' . . ",
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Wag()~.Tracks.

,

Price:i s .$}:50~.~C'p;pfU~$1.o6
shipping.
OrC\htfdrriFortLarned
.
.
.'
.,'
.
...
.
'. .
md Guard. K. 0;.Bo;"::3,5.4 ,Larned.
KS67550. . , .... ",
..
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Larn~·d· Oid'Gti~ta,i'hri'tlie<dtlier

'. All matter,s relating to Wagon
Tracks should be addressed
to the editor: "
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